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D B. TAYLOR, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chelsea, Mich.

DONALD MACLEAN, Jl. » . , Physician
and Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron

street, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M.
and from 1 to 3 p. M.

MRS. SOPHIA T O L L t l f D , M. D., Phy-
sician and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44

Ann street. Will attend to all professional calls
promptly, day and night.

W H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's stoie, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if desired.

S C H 1 E B G R L E , Teacher of the Piano-
• forte. Pupils attain the desired skill in

piano-playing by a systematic course of instruc-
tion. For terms, apply at residence, No. 12 West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to piano-tuDing.

C

CRAMER, FRUEAUFF & CORBEN,

Attorneys at Law,
E. K. FRUEA.UFF, Justice of the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
East Washington street, Rinseyand Seabolt's block.

HENRY E. HILL,
Attorney at«Law,

Dealer in Real Estate and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Opera House Block. ANN ARBOR

E. C
DEAI.KR IS

Fresh, Salt & Smoked Meats,Fresh
Fish, Oysters, Poultry, etc

No. 36 East Huron Street, ANN AKB©K, MICH

J. H. NICKELS,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
II an is, Sausages, Lard, etc.,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to bell give him a call.

EYEEYBODY SATS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Fourth Street, East of Court House, 1st floor.

THE ANN AKBOB,

SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Capital paid In tt 50,000.00
Capital security . . . 100.000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business; buys and
sells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope ; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-
ent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid'senii-
annually, on the first days of January and July, on
all sums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
same.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTOBS—ChriBtianMack, W. W. Wines, W

D. Harriman. Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beal, Win.
Deubel, and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :W. W. WINEB,
Vice President

CHRISTIAN MACK
President.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EM AN U£L MAN N,
Druggist and Pharmacist,

6 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,

has on hand a well selected stock of

PUKE DEUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PERFUMES,

Toilet Articles,Shoulder Braces, Trusses, &c, which
he offers for sale ut prices to Buit the times.

JKKST Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared
at all hours.

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists

12 South Main St.,
Have on hand a large and well selected stock o

DEUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

Artists and Wax Flower Material:
Toilet Articles, Trusses, lite.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy

siciaus, Chemists, Schools, eto., with l'liilosophiea
and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared a
liU hours.

With the Stream.
A blue, blue sky and a clear, clear stream,

And a tiny fairy boat;
And still in the sunshine I dream, I dream,

Whilst down with the stream we float—
Floating, drifting, away, away,

On the river's buoyant breast,
That ripples red to the dying day

While the sun-disc slopes to the West—
Rising, falling, slow on the swell;

And the water-lilies shake,
And lightly swayeth each silver shell—

Kair craft on a fairy lake.
Glancing, sliding, through the bright wave

Flashes and gleams onr prow,
Stirring the calm blue deeps that lave

The tall cliff's storm-beat blow.
Silent we drift, and the still airs beat

With a pulsing thrill of life,
Keeping time to measured fall of feet

And the spirit-muBic's strife—
Fairy feet, with the lightness winged

Of the West wind's wandering kiss,
Magic music of gold harps, stringed

In Titauria's realms of bliss.

Glanun
Spell1 min**

Tuning
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Ev'ry lily-cup on the stream afloat
Is the haunt of a fay at noon,

And the waves that sparkle around our boat
Ripple low to a charmed tune.

# # * *
Drifting—and now in the umbraged shadow,

Where the beeches, o'erhanwin shut out
the light;

And now by the slopes of the gold-grean
meadow.

Where the flood of the sunshine is broad
and bright.

And sometimes the sunlight falls but faintly,
And sometimes the shadows are half of

gold,
Mixed and mingled and broidered quaintly,

With buds and blossoms to lace each fold.

Nature's garments—can any match them?
Man's skill is poor to her cunning hand;

Striving to fashion, we only patch them,
Those robes she casts o'er the Summer

land.
Drifting—and still, as we drift, a-dreaming,

With the wash of the wavelets for lullaby,
With the last rose-rays o'er my bent head

streaming.
Whilst the sun hangs low in a chrysolite

sky. M.

ticularly so—Fanny Leigh and Nellie
Maxwell, cousins, and very much alike
in look and manner. But are they
alike in principles ? And how pure are
their principles. "I have an idea!'" lie
ejaculated. "Rather a novel one to be
sure—possibly it may not work well
however, I think I will make the trial.'

Next morning, a very quaint looking
figure appeared in the doorway leading
from the store room in the back attic of
Judge Hartley's residence, said figure
being mostly enveloped in a time worn,
long skirted soldier overcoat, not omit-
ting the inevitable short cape, just long
enough to give mankind in general a
very broad shouldered, ungenteel ap-
pearance, which seemed in good keep-
ing with the long beard and hair, all
of which was surmounted by a broad
brimmed slouch hat.

Pausing befo large mirror at the
coolly t>.

pain, and don't come back until you
get relief."

Soon after the old man resumed his
work, the, Irish girl again made her ap-
pearance at the woodpile.

"Have you got over the toothache?"
he inquired kindly.

'Sure it's all gone entirely,' she an-
swered; 'and all because of the dear
young lady, the good angel she is!'

'Indeed, she is goodness itself,' said
Mary. 'Ye will not find the likes of
her the world over.'

* * * *
A a few months, later Mrs. Hart-ley

said, 'Harry, do you know I used to
think you were uncommonly partial
to my cousin Fanny ?'

'And what if I were?' he inquired.
'If you were, then why did you not

marry her instead of demure little

'Well • old wn

FOB THE CHILDREN.

UNDER FALSE COLORS.

Having lighted the lamps and drawn
lie curtains still more closely as if to
ihut out the influence of the bluster-
ng, snowy evening, Hannah (the
lousekeer) quietly withdrew from the
uxurious sitting room leaving Judge

Hartley and his son Harry at liberty to
njoy the time according to their own
nclinations, which, judging from past
)bservations, would be a very quiet,
msocial manner, indicating that over
he sunshine of that home a gloomy
ind pall-like shadow had been cast.

The eldest Mr. Hartley was a gentle-
an a little past middle .age, with a

pleasant, benevolent-looking counten-
ance expressive of the comfort and ease
with which he had for many years been
surrounded, while his dark brown hair,
slightly intermingled with gray, gave
him an air of dignity and self-respect.
Almost buried in the soft cushions of
lis great easy chair, apparently ab-

sorbed in thought, he occasionally
rested his eye upon Harry as if about
,o address him, and then, in an unde-
;ided way would turn his attention in
another direction, showing a sort of
meditative mood; finally, summoning
up his courage with a sort of despera-
tion, he said:

'Harry, in all the lonely months have
you never thought how much pleasant-
er our home would be with a woman
n the house—one who would meet us
with a glad smile of welcome, after the
daily care and perplexities of business
—one whose cheerful presence would
brighten our home, which has seemed
so desolate since your mother's death ?"

'Is it possible," thought Harry, "that
my father intends bringing a stranger
into the family, expecting he can find
one who will in any possible manner
fill my mother's place T

And then, in a thought, how rapidly
did he recall the time, only two short
years ago, when just before college
commencement, which was to be the
last of his school life, he had received a
dispatch announcing his mother's ill-
less and desiring his immediate pres-
ince home; and how few were the
days of anxious watching ere that dear
and saint-like mother was borne to
'that country from whence no traveler
eturneth."
Rousing himself from his thought-

ful reverie, he became aware that his
ather was expecting a reply; but what

should he say ?
"Really, sir,' he began, 'there is a

3trange quietness about our present
manner of living; yet it has never oc-
curred to me that you could find it in
your heart to give into the hands of a
stranger the position so long and so
well filled by your dear mother, and—

"No, no, my son!" exclaimed his
father. "That cannot be; I was not
speaking for myself, but of you; most
young men of your age have some
deas of their own in regard to choos-
ng a wife without waiting until his

father's loneliness prompts his advice."
'Oh!" resumed Harry, "I—I did not

understand your meaning. I may have
had some thoughts on the subject, but
ertainly no very serious ones; I will

bear your advice in mind, however,
and possibly I may take advantage of
it."

How readily we observe the sudden
revolutions in the feelings of the young
_entleman, when, from his father's ex-
planation, he became aware of the fact
that the future inmate of the house
was to be known as Mrs. Harry Hart-
ley instead of Mrs. Judge Hartley. But
such is the selfishness of human nature;
and we think he was more excusable in
his willingness to partake of the first
slice of the matrimonial loaf than many
who in various ways exhibit that al-
most universally prevailing propensity
of mankind, selfishness; for in his ob-
jection to having his mother supplant-
ed by a stranger, he was entirely gov-
erned by filial affection.

That night, after retiring to his own
room, Harry Hartley seated himself
near a table, upon which he rested an
elbow, and bowing his head upon his
hand, commenced a soliloquy very
much after this style:

If a man becomes tired of single-
blessedness, he is at liberty at any time
to look about him for a companion;
but if. once entangled in the matrimo-
nial noose, there he must remain, for
better or for worse. The best advice
to be given is • "Look before you leap;
that's my motto. Well, my wife must
be passably good-looking, gentle, re-
fined, intelligent, affectionate, charita-
ble and kind; I need not add wealthy,
since, in the matter of money, I have
sufficient for both. But how am I to
know when I meet with a lady poses-
sing the desired qualities V For when-
ever I see any of my lady acquaint-
ances, I find them the embodiment of
smiling loveliness and amiability; but
they are always the same ? That's the
question! There are several who stand
favorable in my estimation—two, par-

if you need a wile to cumo uiie in.,
locks of your long golden hair."

Being fully assured that the reflec-
tion in the glass was entirely to his
satisfaction, he supplied himself with
a substantial wood saw, and proceeded
down the street toward the south end
of the town. Passing one after another
of his well known acquaintances, he
was frequently obliged to repress a
mirthful smile at the thought of his
ridiculous appearance and uncommon
errand.

"Does your mistress want to get some
wood sawed ?" he inquired of the col-
ored servant who appeared at the door
of Mrs. Leigh's residence in answer to
his summons.

The woman went to ascertain, but
soon returned, saying that Mrs. Leigh
did not require his services in such a
capacity.

Nothing daunted, however, he de-
termined his errand should not be in
vain; so he said:

"It's a very cold day. Would you
allow an old man like me to warm him-
self by your kitchen fire ?"

"To be sure," said Chloe. "Walk
right straight into this 'ere kitchen,
and make yourself comfortable, jess so
long as yer please."

With this assurance he seated him-
self by the fire, wondering if he should
be likely to accomplish the object of
his visit. Fortune favored him. Ere
long the woman passed into what he
knew to be the dining room, leaving
the door ajar.

"Who are you talking to in the kitch-
en?'' inquired the well-known voice of
Fanny Leigh.

"Only an old man getting warm," re-
plied Chloe; "pears like he's a little
hard of hearin."

"Who is he, or what is he like?"
questioned Miss Nancjt

"Dunno; 'spects he is what old Vir-
ginia folks call poor white trash," an-
swered the woman.

Just then the pretty face of Miss
Fanny, surrounded by curl papers and
hair pins, peeped out in front of the
ioor, and the deaf old man heard her
say with a sneer:

Poor enough, and trashy enough,
too, no doubt. But, Chloe, it is impos-
sible for me to understand why you
should permit that class of people to
intrude into your kitchen. Why did
you not shut the door in his face, and
let him go where he belongs ?" con-
tinued the young lady.

Sure 'nuff, honey, why didn't I ?" re-
plied she, as if to quiet the indignation
of her young mistress.

"Well," thought Harry, "it is evident
that neither charity, nor gentle refine-
ment are among the ingredients which
help to make up that young lady's
haracter, and really I don't think I

shonld enjoy an uncommonly happy
life with a wife who could find it in
her heart to sneer at the poor or un-
fortunate."

When the servant girl re-entered the
kitchen the old man thanked her for
the privilege he had enjoyed, and again
betook himself to the street, and after
traveling a short distance he paused
before the residence of Mrs. Maxwell,
just as she and her daughter Nellie ap-
proached the house, after taking their
morning walk, enjoying the clear,
wintry atmosphere. Addressing the
elderly lady, he inquired for work; but
3he informed him that she had made
a permanent arrangement for having
that kind of work done.

"Mother"' chimed in Miss Nellie,
Anderson left word yesterday that he

might not be able to come again for
some time, and as he does not need
the work, it might be well to let this
man have a short job, at least."

"Perhaps so," said Mrs. Maxwell.
Then turning to the old man, she di-

rected him to the rear of the house,
where he would find plenty of employ-
ment of the kind he was in pursuit of

With a great appearance of zeal and
energy he commenced a vigorous on-
slaught upon the woodpile; before long,
however, he began to think that by
performing such manual labor of that
kind he would pay well for the privi-
lege of prying into the merits of his
lady acquaintance. After a time the
saw began to lag in its forward and
backward, and the wood business did
not progress as rapidly as at first.

"It's a very cold day," he said to the
girl who came out for an armful of
wood.

"That's true for ye," she replied.
"Better come in and warm yourself."

Alter a tew moments the old man
concluded to take the girl's advice; not
that he really felt the need of the fire,
but because it would be the easiest and
possibly the only way in which he
could accomplish the purpose of his la-
bor. Upon entering the kitchen he
found the Irish girl seated near the
range, with a hand upon her cheek,
while her body rocked to and fro, as if
in mortal agony; bv a vigorous push
with her f001, a chair which stood in
close proximity was shoved towards
him. This he concluded was an invi-
tation for him to be seated. The rock-
ing continued with unabated zeal, and
was seemingly cheered by an occasion-
al "Oh, dear me!" or a succession of
"oh's!" the articulation of which formed
one prolonged groan. Just after a long
spasm of groans, Miss Nellie entered
the kitchen from an adjoining room.
After bowing politely to the stranger,
she said:

"Well, Mary, I see your teeth are
troubling you again."

"Sure, miss, it's myself they a-re kill-
ing entirely," replied Mary. "Never a
bit of ironing shall I be after doing
this whole blessed morning!"

"I am sorry you are suffering so
badly," continued Nellie. "But never
mind the ironing; I will take your
place at the table while you go and
ask mother for something to cure your

understand.'
•1 will tell yon on 1 ondilion that you

will never mention it,' said Harry.
'Your word is law,' she replied.
Thereupon he related his experience

in working for the privilege of choos-
ing a wife.

'I really think it is too good to keep!'
she exclaimed. 'Mother has often won-
dered why the old man never came for
his pay.'

'Surely,' he replied, she would cease
to wonder if she only knew he was so
selfish as to claim her dear, only
daughter for his reward.'

'But, Harry, I believe there is a law
against obtaining goods under false
pretenses,' she said, roguishly.

'Certainly; but not for sailing under
false colors,' he replied.

The Death of a Generation.

"Willy's View of Things.

Charley he's my little buther,
And we has the mostest fun,

Don't we, Charley? Our mother
Whenever we whips one 'nother

Tries to whip us, and we run—
Don't we, Charley—and nen byme-by,
Nen she gives us cakes and pie,
Don't she Charley?—when we come in,
And p'omise never to do it agin.

He's named Charley; I'm Willy,
And I'm got the pivrtieBt name!

My Uncle Bob calls me "Billy,"
Don t he, Charley ? Our filley

I named "Billy" the same
Thist like me—and our mother said
"Bob puts foohshen into our head,"
Didn't she, Charley?—and she don't know
Much about boys—cos Bob said so.

Baby's the funniest feller—
Naint no hair on his head,

Is they, Charley ?—its meller
Witp u*> there I'd sell her

jtve most fun with him every day.
and have most tun-

T. purtier one.
inter she's'leven

Yeais old—'ats mucher'n 1,
Ain't it, Charley? I'm seven—
But our little sister's in heaven.—

Dead people goes to the sky,
Don't they, Charley ?—Nen they has wings
Thist like Fanny—and thepurtiest things-
Don't they, Charley?—Nen they can fly,
Tiiist fly—and—ever'thing?... Wish't I'd

die!
—Indianapolis Herald.

ones, even the baby, chimed softly in :
"I'm jes from de fountain dat nebber runs

dry."
—August Wide Awake.

A writer in an English magazine
studies from birth to death the march
of an English generation through life,
basing his remarks on the annual re-
port ot the registrar-general. The au-
thor singles out, in imagination, a gen-
ration with one million souls, and finds
that of these more than one-fourth
die before they reach five years of age.
During the next five years the deaths
number less than one-seventh of those
in the first quinquennium. From fif-
teen to twenty the deaths increase
again, especially among women. At
this period the influence of dangerous
occupations begins to be seen in the
death-rate. Full eight times as many
men as women die violent deaths. The
number of such deaths continues to
rise from twenty to twenty-five and
keeps high for several years. Con-
sumption is prevalent and fatal from
twenty to forty and is responsible for
nearly half the deaths. From thirty-
five to forty-five the effects of wear
and tear begin to appear, and many
persons succumb to diseases of the im-
portant internal organs. By fifty-five
the imagined million has dwindled
down to less than one-half, 421,115. Af-
ter this the death-rate increases more
rapidly. At seventy-five there re-
main 101,124, and at eighty-five 38,565.
Only two bunded and two reach the
age of one hundred. At fifty-three
the number of men and women sur-
viving is about equal, but from fifty-
five onward the women exceed the
men.—Popular Science Monthly.

Prof. Hawkins n Dr gons.

Mr. Waterhouse Hawkins, eminent
m scientific circles on both sides of the
Atlantic, in a recent lecture before the
London Institution, openly affirmed
his belief in the existence of dragons
in the days of yore. He urged that
our forefathers used their wits like

ourselves, and could trust the evidence
of their senses. The ancient myths
were not founded on fancy, but were
the exaggeration of some fact. The
dragon formed a part of all mythology,
and, furthermore, there were analogies
to it in the animal world. The struc-
ture of the flying fish fitted it for
seizing its prey on the wing. A little
lizard, known as the flying dragon, stpl
exists, and there were traces of resem-
blance in the squirrel which can all
but fly and the bat which can perfect-
ly use its wings. In all these and oth-
er classes there were similarities.
When we go back to the pterodactyle,
the iguanodon, the hadrasaurus, and
other extinct monsters, we find addi-
tional analogies which greatly
trengthens the scientific probabilities
of the existence of creatures nearly
like the dragon of tradition. If its ex
istence be scientifically possible, it is
more likely that the widespread belief
m dragons should be based on truth
than that their conception should be
envolved out of the study of the
clouds or other natural phenomena.

The Bright Side.

Look on the bright side—it is the
right side. The times may be hard,
but it will make them no easier to
wear a gloomy sad countenance. It is
the sunshine and not the cloud that
gives beauty to the flower. There is
always before or around us that which
should cheer and fill the heart with
warmth and gladness. The sky is
blue ten times where it is black once,
You have troubles, it may be. So
have others. None are free from them
—and perhaps it is as well that none
should be They give sinue and tone
to life—fortitude and courage to man
That would be a dull sea, and the sail-
ors would never acquire skill, were
there nothing to disturb its surface
It is the duty of everyone to extract
all the happiness and enjoyment he
can from within and without him, and
above all, he should look on the bright
side. What though things do look
little dark? The lane will have
turning, and the night will end in
broad day. In the long run the great
balance lights itself. What appears
ill becomes well -that which appears
wrong, right.

The most fashionable clothing of
school girls, says a medical writer, is a
disgrace to society. How long would
a school boy letain his health with his
vital organs tightly compressed in
stiff case of whalebone and steel,
killing weight suspended from his hips
four or five waistbands heating the
central portion of his body, his weight
thrown out of its proper line of direc-
tion by high-heeled shoes; every rule,
in short, of comfort and common sense
transgressed in his clothing ? He would
be under the doctor's care in a month
or less, and the fact that girls endure
all ihis, year after year, and yet remain
able to drag themselves from their
homes to their school-rooms, is proof o:
immense power of physical endurance.

The Story ol a Hoe Cake.

They were all sitting on the wide
gallery steps the other evening between
sunset and dark. There were fireflies
shining like stars already among the
orange trees and oleander bushes, and
the soft wind that blew up from the
south was sweet with the smell of roses
and jessamines. 1 could see the little
group from where I sat, and hear their
voices in the hush of the closing day.
Jin, the little nurse, very black, very
woolly-headed, and very wise-looking,
sat on the upper step, with Alfred's
fair.plump little arms clasped about her
neck as he nestled in her lap. Dan, the
six-year-old, leaned against her knee,
on one side, and Maggie, round-eyed
and chubby, cuddled close to the other.
She had been singing one of these

uaint little melodies, which the black
nammy in the South chants over her
usky baby. It ran in this fashion:

"Snaky baked a hoe-cake,
Set a frog ter mind it,
Froggy got ter noddin',
Lizzard came an' stole it:

O, bring back my hoe-cake, yer long-tailed
Nanny!"

Now, Jin," I heard Dan say, in a
;oaxing tone, after a little silence,
please tell us a story."
"P'ease, D'sin a 'tory," lisped Alfred,

ike a faithful little echo.
"G'long, chillun!" cried Jin. "Did

not I done tole you 'bout de Glass Slip-
per—an' dem angels whar stan' at de
bed-poses ebry night—an' de hoss "vid
wings dat dey cotch in a pig pen, whar
1 heerd Miss M-ay read 'bout tother
aight -an'—O, g'long, chillun, I don't
knov." nu(!':r. mo'!"

"Please, Jin," coaxed Maggie.
"Please D sin."
"Well, den, if you mus', I'll tell you

de true tale 'bout dat song whar mam-
my hunt from a Virginny nigger, an'
I knows de tale is true, kase I made it
myself an' I were dar!"

And here is the story I heard Jin
tell, while the little folks listened in
grave delight:

Well, one time ole Mis' Snaky she
bull' up a fire onto de harf in de
kitchen, an she took up a fryin'-pan an

a-ter dem little snakesses, like
mammy a-ter me n' Jin n' Ephrum, an'
she say: 'Git out'n here, dis minnit, yer
lazy, good-for-nothin' frazles. I'se
gwine ter make a hoe-cake, I is.' An'
dem young snakeses runned onder de
bed, an' in de grass like, an' ole Mis'
Snaky she tuk de meal, an' de salt, an'
de cracklins, an' de bilin' water, jes
like mammy do down yonder to de
cabin, an' she pat de hoe-cake wid her
han\ jes so (here Jin tossed Alfred's
round little cheeks between her hands.)
an' lef de print of her fingers on de
pone, an' den she dab it onto de sheb-
bel, whar she done net in de ashes, an1

bake it on one side, den she turn it
ober—"

Didn't she brush Qff the ashes, Jin f
asked Maggie.

"Ashes, D'sin?"
•'Brush off de ashes! Why, chillun.

don't you know a hoe-cake ain't fitten
to eat lessen it got de ashes all on it
Well, den, ole Mis' Snaky she shuck her
fryin'-pan at dem young snakeses.whar
all had dfcy finger in dey mouf, an' she
say: 'Now, you all ain't gwine ter gi
none o' dis hoe-cake, kase yer pappj
gwine to come home hungry from d<
cotton-patch.' So's she call up a nic
young frog whar live in a puddle 'long
side o' de cayage house, an' she sot hin:
down for to watch dat hoe-cake twel
she come back. Den she dress hersel
up, jes like mammy do, an' fiance her
sef down to de baptism' at de bayou.

"liimeby, dat Irog he git powerfu
sleepy. He slap hissef an' scratch he
head, jes so (here Jin slapped her owr
shoulders and touseled up Dan's au
burn curls.) But 'twaint no use. Ht
nod wusser n' Uncle Jake a-terhebeer
possum-huntin!

" 'Bout dat time here come along Mis
Lizard, dress up jes like dat house-ga
Marthy Ann, whar thinks herself si
smart, an' whar yer magwineto'smisi
some o' dese days, carryin' a pay-so
ober her head an' switchin' her tail.lik
as if she's white folks! Mis' Lizard sh
look all aroun' an' she say to hersef
low like: 'Ki, I smell hoe-cake, I does
Ef old Mis' Snaky wa'nt so full of ebo
I'd ax her to give me some.' Den she
spy de hoe-cake on de shebbel an' sin
come in an' grab it, jes so (here Jin
clutched Maggie by the shoulder, an
Maggie shivered with delighted ter-
ror.)

"Den, laws, honey, how she fly
Well, 'zactly dat minnit, ole Mis' Snak)
she come home from debaptisin', sing
ing 'Jes from de fountain,' jes liki
mammy do, an' bringin' Brudder Vanci
'long wid her to git some o' dat hoe-
cake. When she see Marthy Ann Liz
zard dustin' off wid dat hoe-cake, sin
scream a-ter her loud es she could
'Bring back dat hoe-cake, yer long
tail Nanny!' An' she so mad an
'spinted 'twell she shake hersef all obe
an' fall down in a fit. Dat's all. An'
knows it, kase I were dar!"

"And what did the little snakeses
pappy do for his supper when he conn
home from the cotton-patch, Jin ?" in
quired Dan, anxiously.

"Supper, D'sin ?" said Alfred.
"Now, g'long, chillnn! How in nam

o' sense is I gwine ter git dis chile te
sleep, ef yer keeps on axin' yer foolis"
questions. Jes yer keep still now,
gwine ter sing ter de baby."

And, as the stars came out, Jin san
in a low, plaintive voice, and the littl-

The Anxious Leaf.

Once upon a time a little leaf was
heard to sigli and cry, as leaves often
do when a gentle wind is about. And
the twig said: "What is the matter,
little leaf?" And the leaf said, "The
wind just told me that one day he
would pull me off and throw me down
to die on the ground !" The twig told
it to the branch on which it grew, and
the branch told it to the tree.

And when the tree heard it, it rus-
tled all over, and sent word back to
the leaf, "Do not be afraid; hold on
tightly, and you shall not go until
you want to."

lie lira lehes Bhook

tself, and the tittle leaf danced up and
own merrily, as if nothing could ever
uti t off.
And so it grew, all summer long, till

'Ctober. And when the bright days of
ntumn came, the little leaf saw all the
eaves around becoming very beautiful,
iome were yellow, and some scarlet,
.nd some striped with both colors.
?hen it asked the tree what it meant?
V.nd the tree said, "All these leaves
,re getting ready to fly away, and they
eve put on these beautiful colors be-
ause of joy." Then the little leaf be-
an to want to go, and grew very
•eautiful in thinking of it, and when
t was very gay in color, it saw that
he branches of the tree had no color

them, and so the leaf said, "Oh,
ranches! why are you lead-color and
e golden ?"
"We must keep on our work-clothes,

or our life is not done; but your
lothes are for holiday, because your
asks are over." Just then a little puff
f wind came, and the leaf let go with-
ut thinking of it, and the wind took

up, and turned it over and over, and
vhirled it like a spark of fire in the
ir, and then it fell gently down under
he edge of the fence among hundreds
f leaves, and fell into a dream, and
ever waked up to tell what it dream-
d about!—If. W. Beecher.

STATE ELECTIONS.

The Warrant and limits of Ex-
ecutive Interference.

The pleadings which lead up to the
issues to be decided by a popular elec-
tion are not usually framed according
to the rules laid down by Stephen or
Chitty. But the stalwart plea inter-
posed against the Democratic demand
that the statute-book shall be so re-
formed as to prevent the Federal Ex-
ecutive from interfering with State
election laws, or putting bayonets
about State ballot-boxes, or in any way
meddling with the peace of a State ex-
cepting when that meddling may be
necessary to the execution of a Federal
law, is rather more illogical and wider
of the mark that political pleadimrs

Johnny's Essay on Bees.

There was a feller once wich was a
ewspaper writer, and he was visitin'
friend wich had a hive of bees, and

his friend tole him the bees had a
iueen wich was a big fat bee and didn't
lave to work for a livin'. So the feller
ie waited till he got a good chance,
lobody around, and he give the hive a
pitefle kick and run. And the last
,hat his friend see of that statesman,
ie was dancin' on top of a distant hil,
and looked like he had a hundred arms
and legs, and there was a bright glory
all around him, which was the
sunshine on them bees!

One time there was a man brot his
bee-hive in the house, cos it was a cole
nite and set it fore the fire in the room
where he slep. Wen he woke up in
the mornin' the bees was all over the
flore and the wols, and the chairs, and
the bed, and everywere spred out like
butter on bred. And they was into
his close, and his boots was on the
other side of the room, and bimeby
some wich was inside the bed theh be-
gin to explore his two legs. So he jest
shet up his eyes, and folded his fingers
across his stomick, and said: "It's too
late for action, and my feel is too deep
for utter." But pretty soon the other
folks in the house was woke by sech
dreffle noises, that one yelled "Fier!"
and a other said, "Wich way did he
run ?" and a other said, "If this house
is a quartz mil it ot to ben put up
stronger to stand the stampin'!" But
it was only that bee feller takin' action
and utterin' his feel at the same time.

A Lesson in Subtraction.

A sub-committee of a school
:ommittee not a thousand miles

from a city were examining a
lass in a preparitory school.

One of the members undertook to
sharpen up their wits by propounding
the following question: "If I had a
mincepie, and should give two-twelfths
to John, two-twelfths to Isaac, and
two-twelfths to Harry, and should
keep half of the pie myself, what
would there be left ?" There was a
profound study among the boys, but
finally one lad held up his hand as a
signal that he was ready to answer.
"Well, sir, what would there be left V
Speak up loud so that all can hear,"
said the committee man. "The plate!'
shouted the hopeful fellow. The com-
mittee-man turned red in the face,
while the other members roared aloud.
That boy was excused from answering
any more questions.

A Day for Settlement.

Apropos of the death of the Prince
of Orange, the French and German pa-
pers are filled with anecdotes regard-
ing the late Crown Prince of Holland.
The Prince was in one of his usual
money difficulties, and called on one of
the great money princes in Paris to ex-
plain his situation. The banker, who
was used to his visits and always knew
what they meant, did not stop to ask
any questions, but simply guessed
"How much ?" The Prince mentioned
the sum needed and received a check.
"Now I must give you a note," ob-
served the Prince. "Not unless your
Highness wishes it." "Oh, yes, I must.
When shall it be payable ?" "Oh, suit
yourself, your Highness. As far as I
am concerned, you may make it fall
due on the day of judgment." "I am
afraid that that cannot be arranged,"
replied the Prince with the utmost
gravity. "I have so much to meet it
that day that I do not see how I can
settle with you. Suppose we mak one
the day after ?"

Poisonous Toys.

An analytical chemist writes to
draw attention to an exceedingly
dangerous use of arsenic. In a box of
kindergarten toys were some card-
board slips for making letters. One
side of these slips was covered with
bright green paper, which the purchaser
analyzed, and found that the green pig-
ment consists of emerald of Scheele's
green, which is well known to be a
compound of arsenic and copper. The
color is, moreover, readily removed
by moistening with saliva, which is of
more importance as young children
are in the habit of putting such things
in their mouths.

for Repre
BE" (not may be) in each
by the Legislature thereof," and that
Congress cannot interfere witli such
prescription unless to "alter" it or to
make entirely new regulations of its
own; and secondly, that, as the Daven-
port law does not attempt or profess
either to "alter" any State, regulation
or to "make" a new regulation, but
does attempt and profess to provide
national supervisors and deputy mar-
shals to execute and enforce State laws,
it is beyond the competency of Con-
gress and should be repealed. With
what plea does the Republican party
meet this Democratic declaration?
Here it is as set forth in the resolu-
tions adopted in several stalwart con-
ventions. The Ohio Republicans de-
mand "the unity of the nation and the
supremacy of the National Government
in all matters placed by the Constitu-
tion under its control."

That is a mere truism.which entirely
blinks the point of the Democratic
declaration. The Maine Republicans
declare that "this country is a nation
and not a confederacy of States, and
that the National Government is su-
preme in all subjects lodged with it by
the Constitution."

The Iowa Republicans declare "that
this county is a nation, and not a con-
federation of States; the Democratic
party denies this doctrine, which was
settled by the war, and is therefore an
unsafe party to trust with national
life."

The Wisconsin Republicans exclaim
that "the republic of the United States
is a nation, not a confederation of sov-
ereign States, and its Government is
clothed with permanent authority for
the regulation of all subjects of na-
tional concern."

The Pennsylvania Republicans aver
that "the United States of America is
a nation, not a league. Its Constitu-
tion and all laws made in pursuance
thereof are the supreme law of the
land, anything in the constitution or
laws of any State to the contrary not-
withstanding."

Now, the simple question raised by
the Democratic allegation is: "Shall
each State be left free to en-
force ita own election laws ?"
The inquiry is not whether the
Federal Government shall enforce a
Federal law for the choice of members
of Congress whenever it shall "make"
a law of its own. How is the Demo-
cratic allegation met by the cry, "This
is a nation?" The stalwart draughts-
men of these Republican resolutions
were evidently puzzled to describe the
political corporation which they define
as a "nation." Maine and Iowa call it
a "country," while Wisconsin calls it a
"republic," and Pennsylvania alone
calls it what the Constitution calls it,
"The United States of America." Yet
even a layman can see that all these
stalwart pleas are as inconsequential
as if a defendant charged by a plaintiff
with breaking into his house and com-
mitting damages in it to the amount of
a hundred dollars should reply that
honesty is the best policy or that evil
communications corrupt good manners.
The plaintiff would no more contest
the doctrine of the copy-books than
Democrats do the allegations of Ohio
and Pennsylvania which we have
quoted.

The Iowa Republicans alone have
ventured to commit to type the false
assertion that the Democratic party
denies the constitutional truth of a
"doctrine which was settled by the
war." What the Southern secessionists
went to war to assert was, tirst, that a
State could by itself and for itself de-
cide when the United States had ex-
ceeded the political power committed
to the United States by the Constitu-
tion ; secondly, that a State could by its
own act withdraw itself and all the
dwellers in it from the coercion of Fed-
eral law; thirdly, that a State could
take such exclusive possession of Fed-

those powers in and over Texas the
Government of the United States is
not, as to those powers, a "nation" so
far as Texas is concerned. We all
concede that there are certain powers
and rights which belong exclusively
to the United States Government, and
that there are at the same time certain
other powers and rights which belong
as exclusively to Texas and to every
other State.

Where and what is the line of di-
vision and separation? The Constitu-
tion has not laid down a hard and fast
line, but all now agree that as to every
Federal law, until it has been either
declared unconstitutional by the Su-
preme Court or repealed, the United
States are a "nation," and that no State
lines exist against a Federal Execu-
tive charged witli the execution of
such a law who executes it as he is

liat laws are for-
; n i i t o b e i ' n -

i\ asion of State
.. - point! In re-

1 utional ques-
IIOW before the country— always

i- -.• ipting the last legal-tender decision
by the "packed court"—the Democrat-
ic party follows and intends to- follow
the teachings and decisions of the Su- •
preme Court, and especially in regard
to the last three amendments, the re-
construction laws, the rights of the
freedmen, the rights of voting and the
rights of Congress to appropriate,
money for internal improvements and
to regulate interstate commerce, fn
respect to all these, Democrats will
cheerfully abide by the i.; n; ,;s of
that court since 1860. Is iiol imii fair
and patriotic and law-abi.ung? As to
whether the United States be a "na-
tion" as stalwarts use the word, the
Supreme Court has deckled that point,
and we advise every young or old Demo-
crat who may find" himself troubled
this year with echoes of the Blaineand
the Garfield shrieks to get the seventh
volume of Wallace's Supreme Court
Reports and carefully read the decis-
ion of a Republican court in the case
of Texas vs. White. If he has a turn
for speaking lie will find therein more
nuts than nil his Republican neigh-
bors will find it convenient to crack
between this and the next Presiden-
tial inauguration.—2V. Y. World.

eral property within its limits that the
United States could not lawfully reoc-
cupy and possess it, and fourthly, that
a constitutional Federal law did not
operate directly on every individual
within the United States who violated
it, but could be restrained or tempered
by State lines. All that contention was
committed to trial by battle, and it was
killed by the verdict of victory. It is a
matter of history now, and has noth-
ing to do with an intelligent discussion
of the constitutionality and propriety
of the Davenport election law.

The Democratic party follows the
Supreme Court initsdelinition of "The
United States" and of the powers dele-
gated to the Government of the United
States. Whenever and wherever that
Court calls the Government a "nation"
it is a "nation." The Constitution was
framed and ratified "to form a more per-
fect Union" than was the confederation
which it succeeded. What is ordinar-
ily meant by a "nation" is a state which
has perfect and complete sovereignty
in and over everything within its lim-
its. Texas was such a nation after it
became independent of Mexico and be-
fore it joined our Union. It at-
tempted to leave the Union as of
right, but the war decided that
the new relation into which it had
entered was indissoluble. Texas
was a "nation" when it was permitted
to become and did become one of the
United States of America, but Texas
is not now a "nation" for the reason
that it has forever surrendered to the
Government of the United States a
portion of those powers of a "nation"
which international law once gave to
itself. But no one, we suppose, pre-
tends that Texas in joining the Union
surrendered all its political rights and
powers. A power of taxation, a po-
lice power, a power to take human
life for crime, a power to regulate the
relations of parent snd child and hus-
band and wife, Texas did not surren-
der. And because it does not possess

The Political Standing Army.

An imperfect idea exists of the im-
mense amount of money that may be
raised for electioneering purposes by
assessing ot)ice-hoklers, and by draw-
ing upon other resources always at the
command of an Administration dis-
posed to use them. The Blue Book
gives only the names and pay of per-
sons generally employed in the public
service, and specifically authorized by
law. There are thousands on the tem-
porary lists, that do not appear at all
in this'offieial register, paid from con-
ditional appropriations, or from some
specific fund voted for a special object.

It is by no means unusual to allow a
large number of clerks for temporary
duty to bring up arrears in some de-
partment, as in the Pension and the
Land Offices who might all go out in-
side the two years which elapse be-
tween the biennial publications of the
Blue Book. In that case none of the
names would be entered in the regular
register, and the actual number of em-
ployees would not appear. According
to the best data, there are over one
hundred fhoufand Federal officehold-
ers, exclusive of mechanics and labor-
ers in the navy yards and upon the
public buildings.

The annual compensation of this
host of tax-eaters is about thirty-one
and a quarter millions of dollars. The
usual assessment for the ordinary run
of clerks, who are paid from $900 to
$1,200 a year, is one per cent, on the
salary, and above that one per cent.,
with a still greater levy on the heads
of bureaus, chiefs of divisions, and the
like, who are mostly willingto pay tot
the priviliges of retaining their places,
and who do not require to be pressed.

Heretofore the deputy marshals have
been paid five dollars a day for parti-
san service, and the law allows them
to be employed ten days before a Pres-
idential or a Congressional election.
An active and influential politician
might therefore get fifty dollars for
attending the polls. But the usual
custom has been to hire the greatest
number practicable on the eve of an
election, to swell the vote in any par-
ticular locality. Nearly a third of a
million has been confessedly expended
for this object every second year, and
perhaps much more. The supervisors
were smuggled into the^ermanent ap-
propriations by a trick in the Revised
Statutes, but they will be taken care of
at the approaching session of Congress.

Next, as an unfailing resource, the
pet banks may be counted certain for
almost any demand a Secretary like
John Sherman would make. He has
given a few of them enormous advan-
tages, both in taking the recent loans,
and as public depositories with nearly
two hundred millions of money in
their vaults not drawing a cent of in-
terest, and not liable to be drawn out
without full and friendly notice from
the Treasury. One of these favored
corporations must have cleared several
millions in the last two years by a
good understanding at Washington,
though it is not supposed all the pro-
fits were appropriated here in New
York. That sort of monopoly is for-
bidden by the golden rule of Addition,
Division, and Silence.

Finally, the standing army of con-
tractors, who furnish the immense
supplies for the public service, only to
be estimated by tens of millions every
year. They have been taught to know
by eight years' experience of Giantism
that a man who makes his money
easily is expected to contribute freely
to the support of the party which gives
him the opportunity to get rich. That
is tacitly understood, and some of this
class are among the most generous
givers.—N. Y. Sun.

Life Time of a Locomotive.

The iron horse does not last much
longer than the horse of flesh and bones.
The ordinary life of a locomotive is
thirty years. Some of the smaller parts
require renewal every six months; the
boiler tubes last five years, and the
crank axles six years; tires, boilers anil
lire boxes from six to seven years; the
side frames, axles, and other parts,
thirty years. An important advantage
is that a broken part can be repaired,
and does not condemn the whole loco-
motive to the junk shop ; while, when
a horse breaks a leg, the whole animal
is only worth the flesh, fat and bones,
which amount to a very small sum in
this country, where horse llesh does not
find its way to the butcher's shambles.
—Scientific American.
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Uttle Rlodjr investigated.
The inot is well known that the little

state of Rhode Island hus for many
years- disfranchised a considerable por-
tion of lier male residents above the age
of 21 years. The laws of the state give
the native citizen the ballot without any
qualification whatever; but if he is a
naturalized citizen, he must be possessed
of $KJ4 worth of real estate in Ehode
Island. This law lias baen given little
attention because the state was reliably
RepuMioan, and the citizens affected by
it were of foreign birth and not liable to
sustain a party that treated them in this
way. Henoe the Republican party just
as live as not keep them out of the elec-
tive franchise. But this disfranchise-
nient is in violation of soction two of ar-
ticle fourteen of the amondmonts to the
ooustitution which we extract:

Beprespntatives shall be apportioned
wnong the several States according to
their respective numbers, counting the
whole number of persons in each State,
oxcluding Indians not taxed. But when
the right to vote at any election for the
ohoice of electors of President and Vice
President of the United States, repre-
sentatives in Congress, the executive and
judicial officers ot a State, or (he mem-
bers of the legislature thereof, is denied
to any oF the male inhabitants of such
States, or in any way abridged, except
for participation in rebellion, or other
crime, the basis of representation there
in shall bo reduced in the proportion in
which the number of such male citizens
shall bear to the whole number of male
citizens twenty-one years of age in such
State.

In this, one of the New England
states, where the ballot is popularly
supposed to be respected, if anywhere
under the American sun, the constitu-
tion of the United States has not only
been violated, but this state has been
enjoying a representation in congress on
the basis of these disfranchised voters.
It is this point and to remedy it that the
investigation by the Wallace committee
is progressing. No one denies her pow-
er to maintain a property qualification
but no power is vested in her or any
other state to exclude citizens from vo-
ting for officers of the United States,
such as congressmen and electors, unless
at the expense of representation in the
popular house and electoral college in
proportion to the number of voters dis-
franchised. Rhode Island has enjoyed
immunity long enough and, though late
in being investigated, it should be re-
membered congress has been Republican
until a late date. Nothing could be ex-
pected from the investigation by a Re-
publican committee of a Republican
state.

The investigation by the Wallace
committee has already shown the ini-
quity of Rhode Island suffrage laws.
Men of foreign birth who owned real
estate and were voters before the war,
who volunteered their services and
fought all through the war, bat who
have from any cause lost their property,
Can not vote. The Boston Globe gives
three notable instances of disfranctise-
ment. Colonel John M. Duffy enlisted
•8 a private, and by gallantry rose to the
rank of lieutonant-colonel, afterwards
served in the regular army and retired,
disabled, on a pension. Ho had real es-
tate once, but lost it, and of course can
not vote. Colonel James Moran, who
in 1864 supervised the election in his
regiment, is disqualified from voting be-
cause he does not own $134 in taxable
real estate in Rhode Island. The Olobe
pertinently remarks that " the negro
slaves who became freemen and voters
through his services are admitted by
the state whose honor he sustained on
the battle field, to the right of citizen-
ship from which he is excluded." Hon.
Thomas Davis 6orved in both branches
of the state legislature, and was a rep-
resentative in congress from 1853 to
1855. He does not now own real estate
having lost it through business reverses,
and he is therefore disfranchised by the

V Bepublican state of Rhode Island. He
was born in Ireland, but has been a cit-
izen of the United States forty years or
more. The Republican state of Rhode
Island disfranchises him on account of
his birth. He is eligible for election to
congress; but has not the qualifications
of a voter required of foreign-born citi-
xens by Republican Rhode Island.

The condition of Memphis docs not
improve, and the Health Board has been
forced to declare a general epidemic.—
Up to Saturday the whole number of
oases of yellow fever had been 330, of
•which 90 were fatal. This is considered
to be a very small death rate. Of the
people thirty thousand have fled from
the city. The authorities are unable to
persuado the negroes to go to the carups
provided for them without the city
limits, although it is admitted that the

. . only safety is in depopulation. All
hopes of stamping out the disease hav-
ing ended, Memphis settles down in
gloom to await the welcome frost.

Saturday a number of leading anti-
Butler Democrats of Massachusetts met
in conference at Boston. The result of
the conferring is a notification to all
concerned that they are of tho same
mind they were last year, and that they
ore going to vote foil a Democrat for
Governor this fall, as they did a twelve-
month ago. This will displease Ben
Butler. Simultaneously a report comes
from Boston that Gov. Talbot has deci-
ded not to seek or accept a renomina-
tion at the hands of the Massachusetts
Republicans. This will please Ben But-
ler.

The cablo announces that three thou-
sand colliers in Staffordshire, England,
have struck for an advance of ten per
cent, in wages. From Wilkesbarre, Pa.
comes the news that employees of the
Lehign Valley Coal Company are out
on a strike for an advance of wages.
The spinners in Eall lliver still hold out
and apparently there is no prospect oi
a settlement.

It is well that a Third Terra Grant or-
gan is to ba established at Washington
and it is fitting and proper that tiio now
newspaper should be controllad by So-
oor Robeson, managed by the man Mur-
tagh, and financially backed by George
Washington Childs—which is reported
to bo the case.

ill High Life.

Senator Conlding's name is badly
smirched by scandal. His actions at the
federal capital have boon nioro than
once the topic of gossip that has found
its way into the press. Heretofore noth-
ing bearing the semblance of positive-
ness has appeared, though dark hints
have come to tho surfaco from time to
time. The employment of a practically
divorced woman named Hayden of Port
Byron, N. Y., as private secretary has
been the basis of many suspicions. His
efforts in behalf of Mrs. Kate Spraguo
in saving the Chuse homestead in Wash-
ington from sale for tuxes, and the days
and nights spent at this fascinating
lady's houso under cover of counsel, and
in the absence of her husband, have
served to ignite tho gossiping sparks
flying about the city. Rumor said some
months ago Mrs. Conkling was about
instituting proceedings for divorco and
a New York papm was impelled to pub
licly contradict the report.

Another person, a music toaoher, em-
ployed in the family, is linked with the
scandal. Mr. Sprague became violent
toward him and ordered him from the
premises at the end of a loaded weapon.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sprague feel their
financial downfall keenly. Before mar-
rying the wealthy governor and senator,
Miss Kate Chaso was one of the belles
of Washington mingling in the best so-
iety, the daughter of one of the most

eminent among the then extended num-
aor of statesmen. In the glitter of
jauze and diamonds the blood of the
intellectual Chases was ming'.cd with
the blood of the wealthy Spraguee.
Before tho lapse of many years financial
reverses overtook the supposed impreg
nablo Rhode Island manufacturing
louse, changing tho future of one who
.nought her marriage brought to her
feet the fickle goddess of wealth. She
and her husband went into obscurity as
bankrupts, to appear at this day under
a cloud of scandal, heretofore no larger
;han a man's hand but recently burst
nto national significance.

In speaking of this affair the New
York World draws tho following con-
clusions :

It cannot fail to be useful, to reflect
what would have been said by our Re-

ublican contemporaries had this inci-
dent of watering-place life occurred at
Biloxi or at the White Sulphur Springs
nstead of Narragansett Pier, and had
;he parties to it been a Senator from
Mississippi and an ex-Governor of
Louisiana, lot us say, instead of a Sana-
;or from New York and an ex-Governor
of Rhode Island. If the Louisianiau
lad ordered the Mississippian out of his
louse and threatened to kill him if he
:'ound him there again, how many of
our esteemed contemporaries would have
seen in this action only the inevitable
outcropping of the " plantation man-
ners" engendered by slavery, and heard
in the indignant accents of the excited
x-Governor "the old rebel yell!" We

should certainly have heard that such a
scandal could not possibly have come to
a head between any two public men of
the North. Now that it has so come to
a head between two such public nun, it
may be well to consider whether it is
not quite time for us to drop the prao-
tice of keeping one set of moral weights
and social measures for application to
tho "chivalry" of the South and anoth-
er set for application to the "statesmen "
of the North. If such a scene as that
which our dispatches relate had occurred
n the house of a Southern ex-statesman,

it would have been at once described as
barbarous performance. It is not

iess indecent or less barbarous, is it, be-
cause it occurred in the house of a
Northern ex-statesman, unless, indeed,
we are to admit that the standard of de-
cency and civilization at the South is
aigher than it is in the North and that
Southerners sin against clearer light?
Probably we are not prepared to mako
this admission.

The Maryland Democrats denounce
the Fraud of 1877 as "a crime against
a whole people." This is the true view
to take of it. It was the Ameiican peo-
ple—not merely Mr. Tilden, Mr. lien-
dricks, and the Democratic) party—
against whom that crime was plotted
and executed. And it was a crime not
only against the Americans of to-day
but against their children and their chil-
dren's children. Those who planned it,
those who aided in carrying it out,
those who benefited by it, should be
held in everlasting infamy.

It is painful to observe how the Re-
publican press labor to extract consola-
tion from the Kentucky election. Be-
cause the majority is only 40,000, some-
what less than it was in the Presidential
campaign of 1876—not a fair compari-
son—our opponents affect to see political
hopes in the dim distance. The reserve
force failed to come out for the reason
it was not needed. The new constitu-
tion, although largely carried, failed for
want of a constitutional majority of vo-
ters favoring it.

The latest aspirant for pedestrian
honors isFedermeyer, who imagines that
because he trundled a wheelbarrow from
San Francisco to New York in nine
months, ov thereabouts, he can now push
it 450 miles around tho sawdust track in
six days. If he keeps on as well as he
began, he will travel yet a further dis-
tance ; but it is unsafe to wager that he
will be successful.

And now is revived the girl life of
Kate Sprague, when her father occupied
the executive mansion at Columbus; the
horse-whipping of a married man found
under a lounge in the parlor, and how
the beautiful girl committed other dis-
creet acts that gave her a bad reputa-
tion and brought sorrow upon her par-
ents.

In all his speeches in Maine, John
Sherman failed to tell how, entering
congress poor, on a salary of $5,000, he
has made a millionaire of himself. The
secret of money-making so successfully
learned by John, would be pleasantly
received by tho public.

Senator Chandler is making speeches
in Maine, following in the path of Sher-
man. At Cherryfield, he said the Green-
back party in Michigan consisted oi
sorehoads, communists, laboi-unions and
houost but foolish soft-money men.

Tho Coukling-Sprague scandal to
result probably in the breaking up of
two households, thoroughly eclipses tho
Jeff Davis, and all other late like erup-

1 tions.

Political Topics...
—Hannibal Ham lin wants to turn over

the Maino seuatorship to his son.
—Ex-Gov. English is an aspirant for

rr-election to senatorial honors in Con-
necticut.

—Oho year's experience has disgusted
Gen. Joe Johnston with congress, and
as soon as his term expires ho will retire
to privato life.

—Democrats of Massachusetts havo
resolved to nominate and vote for a can-
didate for governor. This is a sad blow
to Butler's boom.

—Governor Talbot of Massachusetts
has written a letter, it is said, positively
refusing to accept a renomination ; and
this still further complicates tho already
tangled politics of Massachusetts.

— Congressman Springer after a visit
with Mr. Tilden is impressed with the
idea that that gentleman favors the
nomination of Clarkson N. Pottet for
compromise candidate for governor.

—Vice President Wheeler will emerge
from the Adirondack wilderness where
he has been fishing, long enough to at-
tend the state convention to which he
was olected a delegate the other day.

—Peudleton, in a speech at Cincin-
nati, the other evening, remarked:
"Specie payments are resumed. I ad-
mit it. I am glad of it. I hope it may
not be disturbed. I would do nothing
to impair it."

—A story having been started that
Sherman and Blaiue have formed an al-
liance against Grant, it is now denied
by Washington dispatches, which say
that not only has no such alliance been
formed, but Grant is the second choice
of each of them.

Personal Mention.

—Gov. Heudricks is at Block Island,
R.I .

—Sunator Bon Hill is a methodist
episcopal class leader.

—Geu. Kilpatrick will take the plat-
form against Bob Ingersoll.

—Anumberof Hartfoid'scitizens gave
senator Thurman a dinner Saturday

ening.
—Besides his pulpit and platform per-

formances, Mr. Talmago is writing let-
ters for a New York story paper at $100
an issue,

—Minister Lowell says his principal
business at Madrid is to tell Americans
the best museums, theaters, millineis
and tailors.

—Chief-Justice Chase's grave, at Oak
Hill, near Washington, is marked simply
by a block of gray granite, bearing
only the record of his birth and death
following his name.

—Miss Merinda Wood of Brooklyn
died and left $4,000 to establish a semi-
nary for young women of color instead
of bequeathing the money to her family.
She named Henry Ward Beecher and
Henry C. Bo wen as executors; but Mr.
Beecher refuses to act, and calls the will
foolish, as there isn't enough money to
shingle roof a seminary, much less es-
tablish one. Mr. Bowen also refuses to
touch the bequest. In this case, the
only way out of a dead-lock is for the
natural heirs t» contest and break the
will.

Genera l TVotes.
—There is no abatement of yellow

fever at Memphis.
—General Sherman advises a formal

abandonment of Fort Mackinaw.
—The proposal to scale down the debt

of Tennessee has been rejected by a ma-
jority of 15,000.

—The southern exodus goes on un-
checked. Thousands of destitute negroes
aro prowling over Kansas without aid
as the relief society is out of funds.

—Win. H. Vanderbilt has given for a
gymnasium and the erection of a civil
engineering and scientific hall on the
grounds of Vanderbilt (Nashville) uni-
versity, the handsome sum of $10.0,000.

—Ohio produced 39,000 tons of butter
and cheese in 1877, more than one-half
of the amount being furnished by tho
Western Reserve and three or four coun-
ties immediately adjoining it in north-
eastern Ohio.

—Kansas is more than twice as large
as Ohio, and if as densely populated
would have 7,000,000 inhabitants. Post-
master General Tyner thinks that the
state will eventually have 500,000 negro
inhabitants, and that they will find
plenty to do and make a good living.

—On the 3d ot July a business house
in Boston advertised for an assistant
bookkeeper. The morning mail on the
5th brought 347 answers. A firm in
Denver, Col., advertised for a young
man to help about the warehouse and
make collections. It received over 50
replies. Shortly after it advertised for
a good wood-turner. To this not an
answer was returned.

TEACHERS VS. KITCIIEN GIRLS.—The
Sterling (111.) Gazette compares the wages
of teachers and kitchen girls after this
fashion. "The kitchen girl can save
more than the teacher. Lady teachers
in Sterling receive on nn avorage of
about $40 per month, which for nine
months amounts to $360. Fifty-two
weeks' board at $4 50, $234; forty weeks'
washing at $1, $40; clothes, $100; inci-
dental expenses, $20; total, $394; salary,
$360; loss, $34. Kitchen girls, fifty-two
weeks $2, $104; board, nothing; clothes,
|50; incidental expenses, $20; balance,
$44. The above figures will show a bal-
ance in favor of the kitchen girl of $78
per annum."

Ann Arbor City Marke t s .
Carefully Kevised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANN AKUOK, Aug. 14.
Beans—Wanted at 7!Sa$l.
Calf sEins—9c. Kip 7o.
Corn—Shelled 40e ; ear 20c.
Hides—5VaC green ; cured CĴ
Oats—30c.
Pelts—25aS1.50;
New Potat(jes—35c.
Wheat—Active lit 94c@$l.

RETAIL KATES.
Beans—5c per quart.
Bran—GOets per hundred.
liuttcr—12^0.
Cheese—ICe. •
Corn—25c ear ; shelled 50c.
OoiB Meal—Coarse $1; 81.75 bolted.
Eras—10c.
Flour—95atS.5O. Patent $8 pei barrel.
Ground Feed—SI per hundred, or $16 per ton.
lliims—Sugar cured l ie .
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—12al5c.
Lard—8c.
Oats—Stic.
Oatmeal—4c.
New Potatoes—45.
Pork—fresh 6a8c; salt 8al0c.
Salt— Ouondaga $1.40, Saginaw $1.35.
Shoulders—7c.

WOOL.

About 50,000 lbs. of wool remains in the hands
of growers. Clips occa-sionally arrive in the city.—
It is worth only 28 cents.

Whef.t moves slowly. Ituisers want that $1, but
the market will not warrant over 95 cents for the
best. Messrs. Treadwoll & Oaborne inform us that,
though they ship from this city about one car load
per day, they are receiving more ot Kora Statiua,

Vicinity.
—A lunatic has started a daily paper

in Marshall.
—St. John's Chronicle a Greenback

organ has joined the depurtod newspaper
host.

—There is BMM to be $150,000 worth
of building going on in Battlu Creek at
the present time.

— Squire Trumbiill of Troy, Oakland
Oo., died from virus inoculated through
doctoring a horse.

—John Haas a Ilillsdale manufacturer
of lager, has been arrested on it charge
of beating his wire.

—A proposition is on foot in Ilillsdale
County for a gathering of all persons
over sixty years of age.

—Battle Creek has another sensation.
The wife of a prominent man accuses
her husband of adultery and sues for
divorce.

—John Teatter wants §1000 from the
Coldwater Republican's treasury beoanse
it said T. kept a house of questionable
repute.

—Flint citizen's national bank loses
over |T3,000 through its late cashier, W.
Gibson. It is the threadbare story of
speculation.

—Miss Nellie Tubbs, a highly respec-
ted young lady, daughter of John H.
Tubbs of Ionia, was found dead in her
bed on the 4th.

—Detroit people have subscribed $500
towards the rebuilding of tha Port-
Huron Methodist church rocently-blow'h
down by a tornado.

—The Ionia Sentinel boasts thut Ionin
has more flag sidewalk, and more full
plate-glass fronts than any otheF town
of its size in tho state.

—The W. W. C. T. TJ. of Battle Crook
has solemnly resolved that it is wrong to
have Sunday excursions or keep cigar
stores open on Sunday.

—The annual picnic of the farmers (f
Hillsdale and Lenawee counties will be
held at the usual place on the shore of
Devil's Lake, Aug. 20th.

—Seth Lewis, the oldest journalist in
Culhoun county, and one of the «dc«i
in Michigan, died at his home in Mar
shall lust Friday evening.

—Miss Frank lledfield, an estimable
young lady of Homer, became derjnged
while on a recent visit to Albion, and
has been insane ever sincn.

—Justice of the Peace Richard McGinn
and J. B. Dredge, of Mt. Morris, havo
been arrested charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses.

—The Flint court records reveal the
fact that the ordinary Flint young man
does not know enough to drive a livery
horso without driving it to death.

—Dr. Blanck of Howell has been ar
rested on a charge of criminal abortion
produced upon Mrs. Quinn, the com-
plaint being made by her husband.

—Mr. Scovill of Coldwater, had only
three lightning rods on his house, and
consequently the bolts of Jove had no
difficulty in knocking it all to pieces.

— Anna Barnard of Jackson, feels
confident that she can walk 100 miles
quicker that any woman in Michigan,
and has issued a challenge to that effect.

—Lansing gives due and formal notice
that excursionists are not wanted in that
city on Saturdays. On Saturday the
Lansing people take their weekly bath,
it seems.

—Alonzo Pennock and Mrs. Mary
Luther, of Tecumseh, are under arrest
for lewd and lascivious cohabitation.—
Pennock left a sickly wife and Mrs. Lu-
ther has a husband living.

-—Mrs. A. Delematyr of Osseo, Hills-
dale county, a lady of 00 years of ago,
after being totally blind for more than a
year, has had her eyes operated upon,
and her sight is now recovered.

—Mr. Ed. Parker, of Hudson, has a
pair of gloves said to have been worn by
Jefferson Davis in hia historic act where-
in he took the part of a southern femi-
nine at the time of his capture.

—W. Gleason, a 12-year boy living at
Marshall, on Monday was experimen-
ting with a revolver, when it was acci-
dentally discharged, the ball entering his
groin. He is in a critical condition.

—A stranger, Mr. John Smith, late of
England, remarked at Ionia that he
wanted a wife. A Mrs. Hollister of that
place overheard the remark, and in less
than half an hour they were man and
wife.

—Mrs. Van Carupen, of Pontiac, while
accompanying a Sunday school excur-
sion last week Thursday, became bewil-
dered, and stepping in front of a train
of cars that was in motion was instantly
killed.

—James Carroll, of Ohio, went to
Adrian to have a little fun. Ho had it,
and did not quit until he had two ribs
broken, was knocked through a saloon
window, stole a watch, and was sent to
the house of correction.

—Addie Ten Eyck is tho name of a
Medina, Leuaweo county, girl, aged 16,
who drove a reaper to cut 20 acros of
wheat this season. If Addie lives there
two years hence, Medina will be a good
matrimonial prospecting country.

—Wheat is coming into Toledo at the
rate of 200,000 bushels per day, and very
largely over the Wabash E. R., tho yel-
low fever having shut off shipments by
way of the Mississippi river. Toledo
has a capacity of 6,000,000 bushels.

—The accusation made against the
Rev. Edward Barry, of Belleville, by
Lizzie Thiede, is thus alluded to by the
Wayne Tidings: " We have no hesitation
in saying we do not believe it. The
story is improbable and carries its own
refutation on its face."

—Miss Jennie Wilcox, a well-known
and much esteemed young lady of Adrian,
fell out of a hammock at Sand Lake,
Lenawee county, on tho 8th, striking on
her head and so injuring her as to render
her unconscious for many hours. Her
condition is considered serious.

—The Coldwater Republican flatly
charges that tho action of the railway
authorities at that place is driving the
wheat trade away from Coldwater, and
farmers will take their wheat 12 miles
further rather than ship at Coldwater.—
The matter of grading wheat seems to
be the root of the evil.

AYS!

How happy Hayes, Sherman, Schurz,
Curtis, and other anti-Conkling Repub-
licans are, sub rosa, over the "boom"
Sprague gave the haughty senator from
New York?

THIRTY DAYS!

FOE

I will sell my entire stock of Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and Caps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
In many instances less than they can be replaced thia fall. Those who come first will find the best assortment.

The terms of this sale are

POSITIVELY O x̂-SH,

I haven't the space to name prices entire, but for example: Linen Collars, former price 15 and 20c, during this sale

10c; Linen Cuffs, former price 30 and 40c, now 20c. Summer Clothing and Winter Clothing, Summer Underwear and

Winter Underwear, Summer Hats and Winter Hats, in the same proportion as above. C a l l a n d SO©.

JOE. T. JACOBS, The One Price Clothier.

C M
HOW IT PAYS
1. It is interesting as a game of chess^ and may
be learned by any boy or girl, 2. It is instruc-
tive in the philosophy and correct use of
language, 3. It disciplines the mind and tm<-
tivates the memory* 4. It prepares young men
for success in any of the professions* 5. It
enables young men and young women to obtain
profitable etnptoymentf as rej>orters, at less
cost of time and study than any other profession.
6. The telephone, the new method of telegraph-
ing by the voice, will soon require many than-
Bands of l*honogvaphers as operators, in order
that they may keep pace with the new instrument.

The AMERICAN MANUAJ, OF PJfO-
NO&RAPI1Y is the best SELF-INSTRUCTOR in
the art. It will be sent, with Copy-Book, to any
address, on receipt of $1.

THE PHONETIC EDVCATOR,devoted
to Correct Spelling, Good Reading and Speaking,
Rapid Writing, and general Self-Improvement, is
published monthly, at $1.50 a year.

Address, LEOXEL A. LOXGLEY, Cincinnati, a

< OOJ>RICH HOUSK, SALINE, MICH.

Best Hotel in town. First-class in every respect.
A spacious sample room. Guests conveyed to and
from Railroad free. A. H. GOOJMUOH, Prop'r.

E N. C O O P E R , OT. 1>., Accoucheur and
• Gynaecologist. Urficci coiner Main aud Hu-

ron streets, Ann Arbor.

n » E A T W E S T E R N RAILWAY—
VJT Depots foot of Thi rd and Brush streets.

Atlantic Expiesa,
Diiy Express,
New York and Boston

Ex press,
Detroit Express,
Steamboat Express,

Detroi t t ime. Detroi t t ime.
Le.ive. Arr ive.

J4.no a. m . J10.O0 p. m.
*8.35 a. in. *6.30 p. m.

t9.45 a. m."7.00 p . m.
'12.4.5 p . m .

*7.00a.m.
J y *Daily except Sunday. tExcept Monday.
*9- For information and tickets apply to H. W.

Hayes, Agent. M. C. K. 11., Ann Arbor.
W. H. MRTII, WM. EDGAE,

Western Pass'r Ag't. General Pass'r A£ent

LEGAL NOTICES.
Estate of .lames Morris.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw. holden tit the
Probate Oflice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-

day, the fourteenth day of August, in the year one
thousand eitrht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of James Morris,

deceased.
George C. Page, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now pur
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the tenth
dav of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed : And it is further ordered,
that suid administrator give notice to the persons
interested in suid estate, of the pendency of said
account and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the MICHIGAN An
GU3, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D.IIARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G.DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Elislia Freer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw an. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtennw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the eighth day of August, in the year one thousand
eijrht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Utirriman, Judgre of Probate,
In the matter of tho estate of Klisha Freer, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of James A. Freer, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the
hist will and testament of said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that he and Amanda Freer
may be appointed executor and executrix thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eighth
day ot September next, at ten o'clock in the tore-
noon, be assigned tor the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Ollico in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate of the pendency of said
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy ot this order to be published in the MICHIGAN
ARGUS,a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HAURIrfAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G-. DOTY, Probate Register,

T> INSET & S E A B O I T ' S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AMD FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c ,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

1JELHI FLOTJB,
J . M. Swift & Co's Host White Wheat Flour,

Kye Flour, ISuckivheat Flour, Com
Meal, Feed, &c, * c , &c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GE0CERIE3 AND PROVISIONS
constantly on band, which will be sold on as reas-
onable terms as at any other house in the city.

J! •> Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country
Produce generally.

tt•'/)• Goods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

KINSEY & SEABOUT.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1879.

A NEW GROCERY!
AT 16 EAST HURON STREET,

CASPAR RIN8EY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising everything in the line at bottom prices
—and purchased exclusively for cash.

From a long experience in the trade, retail ana
wholesale, he believes lie can soil goods as cheap as
the eheupest.

CALL AND «EE HIS PEICES!

All Goods Warranted First-Class.

Farmers produce wanted for which the highest
cash price will be paid.

Bemember the place, 16 East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

TTNIVEESITY TONSOEIAL

IB a,tin.

CALL AND SEE OUR

CIGARS & TOBACCOS.
TRY OUR

lET'I'VIE CIBIETT C I G A E S .

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos.

TONSOKIAL ROOM—all white operators.

Hair Cutting, Shampooing, and Shaving, in the
best and latest styles. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE ONLY BATH ROOMS IN THE CITY.
25 CUNTS A BATH. TOO CHEAP

TO GO DIRTY!
No. I North Main Street, Ann Arbor.

G. C. SCHUTT

Estate of Charlotte A. Holt.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
fO of Wa&btentn?, sa. At a session of the Probate
Court tor the County of Wtishteimw, holden at
the l'rnbiite Offico in the city of Ann Arbor, on Fri-
day, the first day of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred ;ind stiventy-nine.

Present, William I). Uiirrirnun,Judi»e of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Charlotte A. Holt,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Rifle 5. High, praying that administration of the
estate of said deceased may bo granted to Augustus
Ili^h or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the first
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assi^ued for the hearing oi said petition,
and that the heirs at law ot eaid deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of tho petitioners
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said pelitioners give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing n
copy of this order to be published in the MICHIGAN
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy) Jud<ro of Probate.
"WM. ii. DOTY, Probate Register.

JEstat« of J a c o b H a a b .

OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw, sa. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, hold on at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the thirty-rlrst day of July, in thu
yea* one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine."

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pr ate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob llaab,

deceased.
On reading and filing1 the petition, duly verified,

of Lewis llaab, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tile in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to Probate, and that he maybe
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tht first
day ol September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,bt assigned for the hearing oi said petition,
and that the duvisees, legatees, and huirs at law of
said deceased, and all otfaei persons interested ID
said estate, are required to appear at a seesion oi said
court, then to be balden at the I'robate office in the
city ot Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said peti-
tionergive notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency oi said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the MICHIGAN Aitous, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day oi hearing.

WILLIAM. D. UARKLMAX,
(A true copy.) Judte of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register. _ _ ^

Send for samples and
prices of Paper, Curd
Boa rd and Printers'

Supplies to G E B H A B D & KHAMKK,
(j and 8 JSust Lamed St., DETROIT.

AND

UPHOLSTERYI

A.MUEHLIG
35 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Announces to the public that lie is better than ever
prepared to show them u complete stock of Furni-
ture, comprising

BED EOOM SUITES,
PAELOR SUITES,

SOFAS, TETES,
CHAIRS, &*}., &c.,

At prices wonderfully loir.

Call and see our stock.

THE FAEMEES

OF WASHTENAW!
I t is a well-known fact and has not been denied

that the Toledo and Ann Arbor railroad the past
year lias put in the pockets of the farmers of the
county, at least three cents on all of their wheat.
Now three cents on 1,500,000 bushels is 45,000 dol-
lars; quite a saving. Now we say, brintr your
wheat and patronize the road where you will find
your old friends, TKKADWKLL SC OSBOBNK, ready to
pay the highest possible price that can be paid.—
We trust, by fair dealing, we will receive a fair pro-
portion of patronage.

Youra truly,
TRKADWELL & OSBOBNE.

Ann Arbor, July 23, 1879.

T. OL "WITT'S. ANN ABBOB» MICHIGAN.

T^HITMOEE LAKE !

The undersigned hasiittedup the beautiful grove
on the east side of Whitmore Lake, for the recep-
tion of guests and boarders. Transient pleasure
seekers as well as boardera seeking a quiet, genteel
Bummer resort, will fiud at our place the most
charming scenery, and, we trust, a hospitable, kind
ly home. To parties sending their orders a day be>
fore their arrival we will serve meals as good as re-
quested, otherwise a good cold lunch, with tea or
coffee, will be held to order at all times, at a veiy
reasonable price- Good stabling is also provided
for. <live us a trial, and we think you will leave us
satisfied.

P . V'IDKNMANN.

FIFTY OTS. TO WHIIMORE LAKE!

JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
As we intend to thoroughly rep-.iir our store, we offer for twenty days our entire stock at XFJKOBS pr
for cash. Howard watchea foi $30—former price $G0; do for $-10— fonnei price$80.

t t n

ELGIN WATCHES.
WALTHAM WATCHES.

SPRINGFILD WATCHES.
GOLD WATCHES.

SILVER WATCHES.
OPEN-FACE WATCHES.

GOLD CHAINS.
SILVER CHAINS.

SETS OF JEWELEY.
FINE SET RINGS.

PLAIN GOLD EINGW.
CHASED GOLD B1NG9.

10 South Main Street. B. F. WATTS, Supt.

WINES &WORDEN
w.
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w.
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^ "Sffl" Invite the public to call and see their goods.

Offer goods at low figures.

Have an extra large stock of goods.

Solicit the attention of ladies In want of silks

Ask everybody to inspect their goods.

Request buyers to examine their stock.

Give rare bargains.

Sell goods at astonishingly low prices.

Have received a very large supply of carpets
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Citizens of Ann Arbor should remember that the
passenger fare to Whitmore Lake via Brighton
stage is only

FIFTY CENTS.
It is unnecessary to hire a ris at an expense of

$3 or $4 for you can take the Brighton BtflCn lit the
Leonard House at 10 A. M. on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, returningou Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. This stage runa regularly and can
accommodate six persons.

C. II. SMITU, Proprietor.
Ann Arbor, July 24, 1879.

BOARDING SCHOOL KOlt HOYS.
MICHIGAN MIL1TAKY ACAUKMY.

Send for Catalogue.
OllClIAKD LAKE, MICH.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtextsw, ss. Iu tho matter of the estate

of George Fischer, Annie Fischer, John Fischer,
Lewis Fischer, and Mary Fischer, minors. Notice in
hereby given, that in pursuance of an order granted
to the undersigned, guardian of the estate of said min-
ors, by the Hon. Jnflge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the '2tl day of July, A. f). 1ST9, there
will be sold at. put lie vendue, to the highest bidder,
at the south front door of the Cearl House in the
City of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw in
said State, on WEDNFSRAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY
OF AUGUST, A. B. 1S79, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day [subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
sale), all the right, title, and interest of mid minors
ID and to the following described veal estnte, to wit:
Lot number three in block number three south
range six east. The northeast part of lot number
three in block number one south runge number
four east, being sixteen and a halt fuel front and
fifty feet deep. Also sixteen feet otf of the west
side of lot number two in block number one south
of range four (;tst; all in the city of Ann Arbor, in
the State of Michigan. Also a piece of land on sec-
tion number thirty-two in town two south range
six cast, in the State of Michigan, beginning on the
north and south quarter line eleven chains north of
the center of said section, thence north along1 the
quarter line thirteen chains and twenty-.six link*,
thence east along the south line of Brown & Bach's
addition to tin1 city of Ann Arbor fourteen chains
and thirteen links to a stake, thence south four
chains and six links to the half quarter line, thence
east along the half quarter line live chains and
eighty- ijflit links to the north and south half quar-
ter line, thence south nine chains itnd seventeen
links to a stake, which is eleven chains north of the
east and west quarter line of said section, thence
west twenty chains tothe place of beginning] being
twenty-four und nine on c-1 in ml red ths acres of land
more or less. Also a piece of land on the north-
west quarter of the northwest quarter of section
number thirty-two in the township of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, ex-
cepting the west seven chains and fifty links wide
across said quarter of said section, containing twen
tv-nvr and forty-four one-liundredths acres. Also
tho north half of the southwest quarter of section
number flve and the southeast quarter of section
number Ire, town one south range six east, except-
ing the west forty acres, in Michigan. Also lots
number live, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,
twelve, thirteen, and fourteen in Brown's second
addition to the city of Ann Arbor in said state.
Also lots fifteen and sixteen in Brown's second ad-
dition to the city of Ann Arbor in the state of
Miohigan, Alto lots one, two, three, four, five and
the north twenty-two links wide of lot number six
in block four, south of range number two east in
the city of Ann Arbor in the state of Michigan.

Dated July 2d, 187fl.

LEOKHARD GRXJNEIi, Guardian.

LEGAL NOTICES.

£state of Ezra C Seaman.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of "\VashtenaTr,hoWeti at the
Probate Office, iir the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the twenty-first day of July, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William J). llairimnn, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estute of Ezra C.Seaman^

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly yerified of

John Iff. Wheeler, praying that a certain instru*
ment now on tile in this Coart, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of said deteased, may be
admitted to probate, and that Ue liusy I* appointed
executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the twenty-
ninth day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing oi said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of tfaid deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear a t
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of ADD Arbor, and
show cause? if any there be, why the yrayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner giT*
notice to the persona interested in aaid estate^
of the pendency of said petition aad tfce *ea*-
in? thereof, by causing a copy of this order t» fe»
published in the MICHIGAX ARGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, thrte suc-
cessive weeka previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
W M , G. Doty, Probate Eearister,

Bststa of Bfnrinda M. Colmau.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the seventeenth day of July, in the year one
thousand eijrht hundred and seventy-nine.

1'iesent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In thematterof theestateof MurrodaM.Colmanf

deceased.
On reading and filing1 tho petition, duly verified,

Clara M. Colman, praying that .she or seme other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eleventh
day of August next, tit ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, bo assigned ior the hearing of tf&id peti-
tion, uud that the heirs at law of suid deceased,
and all other persous interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show oanse, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate ot the
icndniicy of said petition and the hearing1 thereof,
oy causing a copy of this order to be published in
the MICHIGAN ARUUB, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM U. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge ot Probate.
W M . (1. DOTY, Probate Register.

Chancery Not ice .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, TWENTT-
second Judicial Circuit—in Chancery. Suit

pending in the Circuit Court for the county or
Waahtenaw—in Chancery. At the oity of Ipsi-
lanti in said county, on the twelfth day of July, A-
P. 1879, Maria L. Haft, complainant, TS. David C
Hart, defendant in said suit. It satisfactorily ap-
pearing to me that the defendant, David C. Hart, is
a non-resident of this state, upon proof by affidavit
of that fact, and on motion of Albert Crane, solici-
tor and of counsel for complainant, it ia ordered
that the said defendant, David O. Hart, cause hia
appearance to be entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order, and that in case-
of bis appearance he canae his answer to the com-
plainant's bill to be filed and a copy thereof to be
served on the complainant's solicitor within twenty
days after service of a copy of said Wll and notice*
of this order, and in default thereof that the said
bill bo takes as confess-etJ by tbe said defendant
David C. Hart; and it is further ordered that with-
in twenty days the .said complainant cause sueh or-
der to be published in some newspaper printed in
said county once in each week for six weeka in sue-
cession. Dated. July 18, 1870.

FRED A. HINT,
Circuit Court CommissionervWashtena

ALBERT CKANE
County, Michigmn.

l, CempK'a Solicitor.

Estate of Rebekah Walker.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, S3. Notice is hereby giTen,ih»t

by an order of tlie Probate Court for the County of
Wasbtenaw, made on the twelfth day of July, A. 1>.
1879. six months from that date were allowed ib*
creditors to present their claims against the est&t»
of Eebakah Walker, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are-
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, for examination aud allowance, on or
before the twelfth day of January next, and thai
such claims will be heard before said Court on
Monday, the thirteenth day of October, »ud on
Monday, the twelfth day of January next, at tea
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 12, A. D. 1S79.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

29w4 Judge of Probate^

1AU1U I ' O H S A L E .

60 acres, well improved, oft' tho west »ide of th«
west half of tho southeast quarter of section eleven
n tho township of Pittsfield, Washtenaw County.
IVillhe sold cheap. Terms easy. Enquire of

2;. ' Ann Arbi'



City.
Adjourned railroad meeting this

evening.
Hen have been at work this week

erecting telegraph poles for the new
company, through the city.

—Hook and Ladder Company are pre-
paring to attend the state' firetnens'
tournament at Battle Creek.

—The first load of native melons ap-
peared on the street on Tuesday, reared
ten miles the "other side of Ypsilanti."

—Rev. Mr. Allen and others of the
Delhi Club will address tho meeting at
the Opera House on Sunday evening
next.

—The Gregory House was closed on
Tuesday and awaits a tenant. The late
landlord, on account of arrears in rent
was notified to leave or pay up.

—For the coming four Sabbaths the
Congregational and Presbyterian union
church services will be held at Presby-
terian charch, Dr. Brown officiating.

—Judge Morria adjourned court on
Saturday to Sept. 2. His Honor is giv-
ing litigious parties all the time neces-
sary to present their grievances in ex-
tenso.

—A peculiar method of raising money
was that of the colored camp meeting.
Attendance was light, until its termina-
tion, Sunday,when a considerable num-
ber were present. There wasn't much
money in the enterprise.

—Mr. David Godfrey of this city of-
fers a rare chance tt persons wishing to

—An effort is making for tho abolition
of houses of ill-fame.

—L. Colby and family of this city
have removed to Flint.

,—A straw stack belonging to George
Keal, whose land adjoins the fair ground,
burned on Wednesday evening.

—On Monday next occurs the annual
election of Kolief Park Association of-
ficers.

Mr. J. D. Baldwin, residing in tho
eastern part of the city, expects to re-
alize 8,000 baskets of peaches from his
orchard this year.

—In casting about for a distinguished
gentleman to address the people at the
county fair, the managers should not
overlook President Hayes.

—Miss Mary T. Muehlig of this city
was united in marriage last evening at
Zion Lutheran Church by Rev. H. P
Bolser, to Will H. Adatns of Minnesota

—The amount needed to insure tho
building of the railroad to Pontiao has
by the great exertion of the soliciting
committee, been reduced to about $3,000

—Z. P. King, Treasurer of the Alumni
Association of the University, gives the
information that the payments of sub-
scriptions to the Williams fund, both
principal and interest, are much larger
than last year.

—John Allman west of the city in the

buy a firm located atTClba Station, La-
peer county. It is well wooded, water-
ed and has buildings in goud. repair. It
is offered for $50 per acre.

—Messrs. Gates & Little have con-
tracts for building two dwellings on
South University Avenue, to cost each
about $1,400. One for Judge McOellan
of Waterloo, Ind., the other for Mr. H.
T. Morton. They are to be completed
Nov. 1.

The Washtenaw Pioneer Society will
meet at the court house on Wednesday,
September 3. This will be. the annual
meeting of the society and its first meet-
ing held here since the new court house
•was completed. A large attendance is

township, arrested for assault and bat-
tery on tho person cf Gotthilf Ebers-
becker was arraigned before Justice
Frueauff on Wednesday and case ad-

C. Donovan of Ann Arbor, who for
the past, three years haR been employed
as first United States assistant engineer
on thejetty works, at South Pass of the
Mississippi river, has been ordered to JSfe w
York city, where he will be stationed
during the sickly season south.

—Tho time for receiving bids for con-
structing the museum and other Uni-
versity buildings has been extended for
one week, from Thursday, August 21, at
noon. Builders in Chicago, Ann Arbor
and elsewhere are figuring on the con-
tract, and it was found necessary to give
them more time.

—At the state teachers' institute to be
held in the law lecture room, commenc-
ing on the 21st and continuing until the
29th, the following persons will take
part in the conduct of the proceedings:
Profs. Eastabrook and Pease of Ypsilan-
ti, Prof. I. M. Wellington of Detroit,
Profs. Perry and B. F. Nichols, and Mrs.
Prof. Perry of this city.

On his way to Lansing with Fred
Foley and awaiting train at Jackson,
Fred, who had acted so well us to gain
the confidence of Sheriff Case that of-
ficial eyes were removed from him half
a minute, ran for the woods. The next
day he was found at the residence of his
mother, and taken to the capitol where
he sojourns for four years.

On Thursday of last week about
three hundred children, scholars of Zion
Lutheran Sunday school, met at the
church and marched to Relief Park
where they were addressed by Prof. E.
Schmid of Columbus, Ohio, Christian
Spring of New Hamburg, Ontario, and
Rev. Mr. Stacy of Northfield. A picnic
and various plays were afterward in-
dulged in until 6 P. M.

At the railroad meeting Friday
evening the following committee was
appointed to solicit subscriptions : W. B.
Smith, Philip Bach, William Wagoner,
Henry Krause, Jas. O. James, John G.
Lawrence, H. S. Dean, A. W. Hamilton,
A. L. Noble, H. C. Waldron, Leonard
Vaughn, James B. Gott, Chirles Fanlle,
Edward Tread well. The committee will
make their report this evening, to which
time an adjournment was had.

—Some weeks ago David Godfrey, of
Elba Station, Lapeer county, a nephew
of Mr. David Godfrey of this city, while
returning from Lapeer city, was thrown
from a wagon, the horses frightened by
the raising of an umbrella, receiving in-
juries from which ho died a few days
thereafter. Mr. G. was managing a
large farm for his uncle at the time of
his death. Deceased was 42 years of
age and leaves a wife aud two children.

—It has been many a day since the
opera house was crowded as on Friday
evening, when over 1,200 persons assem-
bled on the occasion of Charles Davisou's
social. While previous socials were good,
and drew large audiences, this one in
particular was a little ahead of anything
yet given, and reflected great credit on
Mr. Davison, who had the management
and arrangement of the programme,'
which consisted of recitations, ducts,
golos, comic songs, Prof. Amsden's great
barrel mystery, a whistliug solo by Burt
Keith of Detroit, oornet solo by Miss
Adda Bennett of Jackson, etc., etc. The
receipts amounted to $110 25, which
will leave a handsome profit to the club.
Mrs. Dr. Tyler and Mrs. Henry Dodsley
will have supervision of the next social.

—Mrs. Jennie Badger Reade of this
city, formerly of Manchester alleges that
Thomas P. Murray of Terre Haute, In-
diana, failed to marry her as agreed,
and she therefore wants a good many
thousandsof dollars to soothe her wound-
ed feelings. From a perusal of the com-
plaint and the defendant's replication
as appear in Terre Haute papers it is
averred that the plaintiff is an unchaste
woman, who travels about the country
alighting upon victims, and hence is
not the sort of woman a virtuous man
wants for a, wife. To establish the truth
of these charges of impurity and prevent
the recovery of a verdict against him a
commission, V. E. Shaw, a student in
attorney Sawyer's office has been taking
testimony this week of persons posses
sing knowledge of her alleged sinful
deeds while in this city. Plaintiff re-
tains E. D. Kinne, counsol; Messrs. A. J.
Sawyer and A. E. Howitt for defense.

journed to Aug. 28.
—The faculty of the University has

resolved that drinking, gaming, and
frequenting houses of ill-fame do not con-
stitute portions of a university course,
and have notified several students who
last year devoted much time to those
branches, that they need not return to
their alma mater.

—The St. Lawrence benevolent society
have passed a saries of resolutions to be
found elswhere in these columns expres-
sive of their deep sense of bereavement
over the death of the Rev. F. J. Van Erp,
the president of the society and the per-
sonal friend of all its members. Their
assembly room was ordered draped in
mourning for 30 days.

Obituary.
The announcement of the sad accident

which has so recently snatched, as it
were, from our midst the Rev. F. J. Van
Erp, the revered and beloved President
of the Saint Lawrence Society, and the
saintly and devoted pastor of the Saint
Thomas congregation of this city, has
cast a gloom over this society aud his
congregation which time only can ef-
face. And while we bow with submis-
sion to the will of Him who doeth all
things wisely, it is with the deepest sor-
row that we mourn his losa.

Deeply sensible of his many acts of
charity to the poor and unfortunate in
dispensing his share of this world's
goods, and with it whispering in their
ear words of comfort and Christian coun-
sel, and as far as in him lay smoothing
for them the pillow of death, it may
well be said of him that in replenishing
the lamp of charity he extinguisled the
lamp of life. Let us hope that le, hav-
ing dispensed his share of Christian
counsel, he has been called to wear a
Christian's crown. Therefore be it

Resolved, That while we are deeply
sensible of the loss which our society has
sustained in his demise we are not un-
mindful of the loss which the congrega-
tion of Saint Thomas have sustained,
and we fully sympathize with them in
their sad bereavement.

Resolved, That we fully recognize the
loss sustained by the sisters and pupils
of Saint Thomas school, in his removal
from their midst, all of whom will re-
call his familiar voice, his genial face
and wise counsels. May his good advice
and examples be cherished by them
through life.

Resolved, That our meeting room be
draped in mourning for the next thirty
days, and that a copy of these renolu-
tions be placed on the minute book of
our society and published in the Ann
Arbor newspapers and the Home Journal
of Detroit.

ANTON EISELE, ) Committee
JOSEPH AUDETT, } on
EDWARD DUFFY, ) Resolutions.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 12, 1879.

R e a l Es ta te Transfers .
WARRANTY.

Hiram H. Hull to E. W. Ford. Land
in Lodi for $400.

James Mullen to John Mullen. 80
acres in Lyndon for $230.

Darwin D. and E. B. Cook to Lucinda
Slyfield. 2 acres in Salem for $100.

Charles B. Thompson by executors to
Jeremiah T. Sullivan. Ann Arbor City
property for $1,000.

Chas. King to Charles H. Anderson.
Ypsilnnti city property for $350,

Almon Perkins to Frances Havens.
Ypsilanti city property for $150.

E izabethT. Redner to Milo and Nan-
y Benhani. 40 acres in Ypsilanti town

for $G00.
Francis D. Butts to George P. Lang-

skin. 40 acres in Augusta tor $1,400.
Nicholas and Mary Stafford to J. D.

and Walter Stafford. Parcels of land
n Superior for $11,000.

Margaret Mahoney to Jonn Dolan.
5 acres in Webster for $300.

Francis P. Bogardus to Walter H.
Hawkins. Parcels of land in Ypsilanti
for $304.

Maria A. Outcheon to Joseph M.Allen.
Dexter village property for $700.

QUIT-CLAIM.

Willia A. Wilson to Roscoe P. Cope-
land. Land in Webster for $225.

John J. Robison to Albert J. Robison.
Land in Sharon for $600.

Divid B.tbeock to Warren Babcock.
Land in York for $100 love and affection.

David Babcock to George W. Babcock.
20 acres in Ypsilanti for $100 love and
affection.

David Babcock to G. W. and H. Bab-
cock. Land in Northfield for $100 love
and aftVction.

Fred Keerfess to Lewis Haab. Land
in Freedom for $.500.

Antoinette Richards to Thomas Rich-
ards. 40 acres in York for $1.

JACOB HALLER &. SON,
DEALERS IN

Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS,
24 South Main Streot,

MICH.

J8fl$- Special attention given to ropairing wateehs
clocks, and jewelry.

E UKOPEAN HOTEL, YpsiUuti, Mich.

New House, First-Class Table, Clean Beds,
Low l'rires.

W. 11. LEWIS, Proprietor

Personalities.
—C. A. Lewis is visiting friends in the

old Bay State.
—Dr. Maclean has returned from ai

up-the-lakes trip.
— Attorney Pistorious is visiting

friends in Sagiuaw.
—Mrs. Sheriff Case and daughter are

visiting friends in Illinois.
—Mr. Cowley, sexton of the Episcopal

church has gone to Europe.
-Miss Reynolds of Syracuse, N.Y.,is

visiting Miss Wells of this city.
—Miss Laura B. Palmer of Ypsilanti

8 visiting friends in Port Huron.
—Cashier of Savings bank C. E. His-

cock is recuperating in northern Michi-
gan.

—County treasurer Fairchild returned
on Monday from a pleasure trip to Du-
luth.

—Mrs. Herman Hutzol left tho city
yesterday to visit friends at New Ham-
burgh, Ontario.

—Miss Nellie Hoban of this city is
spending a few days visiting Mrs. T.
Tarsney of Bay City.

—E. A. Gott and S. T. Douglas of De-
troit are spending vacation at the pater-
nal residence in this city.

—Mr. John Kelly, formorly of this
city, spent a few days with his sister
Mrs. B. Harkins last week.

Company A untl Its Muster Roll.
There appears to be something the

matter with our military Company.—
Not long ago when it paraded the streets
it required little effort or time to count
tho force. Times have changed, and, too
great changes have been wrought in this
organization. When the present captain
was elected each member agreed to aid
lira in bringing the Company back to
ts former standard as one of the most

efficient in the regiment. If 6igns do

—Ex-County clerk Peter Tuite of
Dexter, returned this week from a ten
days trip arouud the lakes.

—D. A. Allen of Ann Arbor, Univer-
sity class of '78, has been elected prin-
cipal of the Quincy schools.

—Prof. Perry goes to Flint on l r -
day to jga i s t -n—^^^^T "»" the con-
duct of a teachers' institute.

—Misses Cooney and Maveril of De-
:roit spent the Sunday visiting the
Misses McCarthy of this city.

—Charles M. Jones, teller of First
National Bank leaves for Port Huron to-
day for a two weeks vacation.

-Rev. Wyllys Hall, rector of St. An-
drew's church, occupied the pulpit of
Grace church, Detroit, on Sunday.

—D. Cramer, Esq., was in Monroe
Monday on legal business dining with
lis old friend Congressman Willits.

—Mr. and Mrs. George P. Sanford of
the Lansing Journal are at Mackinac
enjoying a season of rest and pleasure.

—Rev. Christian Spring of NewHam-
jurg, Ontario, and Rev. Rerner of Dun-

dee, Ont., returned home on Wednesday.
—Robert the eldest son, and Pauline,
daughter, are visiting their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Widenmann, atWhitmore |
alee.

—Fletcher W. Jewell of tho Cook
louse left this city on Tuesday to join

a Toledo party for a week's recreation at
?ut-in-Bay.

—Mrs. J. W. Knight, daughter Addie
and son, Geo. W. Knight returned from
Rochester N. Y., yesterday, after a visit

of several weeks.

—Mrs. Cochrane, widow of the late
Fudge Cochrane of Detroit, is tempo-

rarily sojourning at Widenmann's, at
Whitmore Lake.

—J. E. Fair, late teacher of sciences
n the Ypsilanti schools, has been en-
raged as principal of the Harrisville
chools for the ensuing year.

—Miss Ella A. McKeever, from New
Jersey, who has been spending a few
lays visiting her cousin Miss Christina
3arey, returned home Wednesday.

—Jamas Ashley, Jr. superintendent of
he Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad mar

ried Miss Bessie Eaglesfield of Grand
lanids on Tuesday and both departed
or Europe.

—At a meeting of the American so-
ciety of microscopists which is to bo
hold in Buffalo August 19,20, 21 and 22,
3rof. S. A. Jones and Prof. P. B. Rose

will attend from this city.

—Circuit court Judge McClellan of
Waterloo, Indiana, was in the city last
week, looking for a residence for his
amily, the children of which come here
o obtain an education. Unable to rent
)r buy agreeably, he has let a contract
o build.

—Christian Mack of dry goods house
if Mack & Schmid departed for New
York on Monday to meet his son Ed-
ward, absent the year past on a general
our of Europe, expected to reach this
hore on Sunday next, and to purchase

a fall stock of goods.
—On his return to Detroit on Thurs-

lay of last week Bishop Borgess con-
irmed the temporary appointment made
>y Yicar General Hennaert, placing the
lev. Father Fierle at tho head of St.
Thomas' Church of this city, as succes-
or of the lamented Father Van Erp.
Chose who are in a position to know

think the appointment a good one.

—We received a pleasant call yester-
day from Mr. Herman T. Frueauff of
Detroit, who is a brother of Maj. J. F.
?riifeauff of this city. He is here to fill

an engagement with the Colorado Jour-
urt as special traveling correspondent,
and will probably leave the city in a

r days for a trip to the mountain
towns in the interests of that paper.
Mr. Frueauff is an old traveler in Eu-
rope, and thinks there is but one city in
ihe old country that can compare in
jeauty of situation and grandeur of
mountain scenery with our "Queen City
of the Plains," and that is Waldikaf kas
,n Cercassia.—Denver Reporter.

Ill MtnHiriaill.

WnEREAS, It has pleased the all-wise
Creator in his inscrutible wisdom to re-
move from our midst and from the fam-
ily circle of our worthy brother and
sister, P.H. Murray, their dear and aged
mother.

AND WHEREAS, We as members of one
great brotherhood sympathize most deep
ly with our brother and sister in their
loss of one so dear to them. Therefore,

Resolved, That our most heartfelt sym-
pathies and condolence be extended to
our bereaved brother and sister in this
sad hour of affliction, and may they find
consolation in the belief that though
lost to sight her spirit has only departed
from this world of pain and trouble to
a higher climo, thero to dwell in that
house not made with hands eternal in
the heavens.

Resolved, That the above preamble and
resolution be entered upon the records
of our Lodge, and a copy of the same
be presented to our bi other and sister.

SALEM, May 2'3, 1879.

lot mistake the promises then made are
n process of fulfillment. Its first ap-

pearance on the street under command
of Captain Manly was well attended,
not by a squad of fifteen or twenty mus-
kets, but by a military Company in
prosperous condition.

On their second parade they were
commanded by their newly-elected cap-
tain in full dress uniform, looking vory
much at home. As they turned the cor-
ner of Fourth and Huron Streets, and
marched down the hitter with every
musket in line, remarks like these were
heard: "The Company looks like old
Company A when it was first organized;'
"It reminds me of tho Porter Zouaves.1'
As per notice the Company turned out
for parade on Wednesday evening.—
Despite the threatening clouds members
fell into line and after a few evolutions

It is a sad sight to soo an intoxicated
person on the street. How much so is
it to see a dull and sickly Baby rendered
so by the use of dangerous opiates ? Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup contains nothing ir-
jarious and may be given to tho most
delicate Baby.

marched up Huron as far as State,
at which point rain began to fall.—
Under order of "Quick time" the Com-
pany soon found themselves on corner
of William and Thompson Streets where

. B .._...» a u «i re I or
they vrcrQ-T-rnnf • —*
lemonade kindly furnished by Dr. A. L.
Worden. It is the intention of the
commanding officer, in his endeavor to
raise tho standard of the Company, to
allow no absences from drill unless regu-
larly preseuted and accepted.

To give readers of the ARGUS a knowl-
edge of the composition of the Company
we have taken pains to procure a com-
plete list of officers and privates. The
rank are as follows :

Captain, Charles H. Manly.
1st Lieut., William Kay.
2d " Charles II. Ludlow.
1st Sergeant, Arthur L Worden.
2d " Morgan O'Brien.
3d " Albert Sorg.
4th " Charles M. King.
oth " Sam. B. Revenaugh.
1st Corporal, Charles A. Edwards.
2d " John Chase.
3d " A. T. Edwards.
4th " Zachary Roath.
5th " M. C, Sheehan.
6th " Pat. H. Sheehan.
7th " Wm. Haydeu.
8th " Hugh Ross.
Drum Major, Charles E Hiscock.
Drum Corps, Henry A.Hatch, Herbert

H. Howe, Gillie S. Pitkin, E. T. Ed-
munds.

The following are the
OLD ENLISTMENTS :

James P. Bach, Jacob Berolzheimer,
Gilbert Bliss, Wra. H. Clute, Wm. D.
Church, Charles Crossuian, Sidney Cul-
ver, Wm. W. Douglas, DeWitt C. Fall,
Johu S. Henderson, Wm. Herz, E. H.
Hilton, Laurence F. Hoban, Fred. C.
Huson, Herman Hutzel, Titus F. Hutzel,
David Kay, Henry Lane, Wm. Kennedy,
George L. Moore, E. T. Pease, Herman
Pistorius, Frank C. Porter, Christian
Reyer, Foster Reeve, Daniel J. Ross, J.
F. Schuh, Hall Seeck,.Wm. E. Sprague,
Gottlieb Weitbrech, Bradford White, C.
E. Worden.

NEW ENLISTMENTS.

Frank Blum, George Blum, John C.
Bonner, Thomas P. Bonner, M. Brenner, I
Fred J. Bross, Joseph Deitz, C.W. Earle,
Frank Emerick, J. Farrell, A. F. Fill-
more, JmnesFogarty, Nathan L. Frank-
lin, M. Frip.k, Joel W. Hamilton, Fred
Hunne, Fred J. Henne, John C. Howley,
John Kahoe, G. J. Lutz, John A. Mark-
ley, George Martin, Arthur C. Nichols,
Lewis Rowland, Christian Schlenker,
Henry T. Sedina, Robert Slatterly, Geo.
J. Strieter, Charles Sweet, Scward K.
Taylor.

Total 83 rank and file.

P r o c e e d i n g s of Circuit Court.
THURSDAY, Aug. 7.

First National Bank of Ann Arbor,
vs. W. 8. Hicks and others. Aotion
brought to recover on a discount note.

Amanda O. Stiles, vs. Leander Stiles.
Case of divorce between Ypsilanti town-
ship parties. Plaintiff's witnesses—Her-
self, W. H. Ellsworth, Arden Wilkinson,
Dr. N. Webb, Lydia J. Ellsworth. De-
fendant's—Dr. David A. Post, Dr. R. W.
Odell, Nathan Reed, Albert Olds, Em-
ma Olds, Newton Crittendeu, W. W.
Phillips, Jane Reed, John Perkins, him-
self. By consent of counsel on either
side case submitted to court. Divorce
ordered. Question of alimony deferred
for further hearing on Sept. 5.

People vs. Fred Foley. Fred stole
$30 from his mother. At the age of 14
he goes to reform school at Lansing un-
til he arrives at 18 years of age.

FRIDAY, Aug. 8.

In case of First National Bank of this
city, vs. W. 8. Hicks and others, motion
to set aside default granted, and case
stand for trial at this term.

Durand and Tuttle, vs. Wilson West.
Plaintiff recovers judgment in $100 less
$30 costs. Allowed until Sept. 2 to
move for new trial on grounds of small
judgment.

Chas. D. Colman, vs. W. P. Groves.
Defendant has thirty days within which
to settle bill of exceptions after the mo-
tion for new trial shall have been de-
cided.

Chas. A. Batwell and others, va. W.
H. Deubell. Hearing upon motion to
set aside report of referee set down for
Sept. 4.

SATURDAY, Aug. 9.

S. H. Douglas, vs. Jas. McMahon and
others. Petition to file supplementary
bill in foreclosure granted.

The Regents, vs. S. II. Douglas, P. B.
Rose and others. Argument by Judge
Douglas in support of an order upon P.
B. Rose to show cause why he should
not be punished for contempt in not
producing certain exhibits in the Uni-
versity case. Sawyer for defense. De-
oision reserved.

Almira Thompson wanted a divorce
from her late liege lord Silas Thompson
on ground of desertion, and got it. Par-
ties reside in this city.

Mary J. Crum incarcerated in jail on
charge of pilfering a gold ring and five
yards of cambric from Sarah McConnell,
tried before Justice Clark and sentenced
for 25 days, was habeas corpused on
ground of informality of commitment
and discharged.

Court adjourned to Sept. 2.

New arrival of Fine Grocerios at tho
City Tea Store, twodoors east postoffice.
Fresh Teas and Coffees a specialty. Call

J unJ suo. M, D. L. BRANCH.

Tlie County.
—Dcxter's hand is without a leader.
—Frank H. Evarts has leased the Dex

ter mills.

—George Jackson of Ypsilanti has re
turned from the Rosebud Agency.

—An Ypsilanti picked nine scored !
to the Cuss base ball club of Detroit 27

—The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Prescott
an old resident of Chelsea, took place
Tuesday.

—Messrs. R. Queal, J. O. Hoyt and
C. S. Gregory of Dexter are at Petoskey
rusticating.

—Arthur Case of Manchester is on a
two months recreation trip in lake Su-
perior region.

•—Tho contemplated opera house in
Ypsilanti hasbuen engaged for one even-
ing in January.

—John Martin has returned to Ypsi-
lanti from Cleveland where he had one
of his legs smashed.

—Cornwell Fire Company of Ypsilan-
ti will attend the Firemens' Tourna-
ment at Battle Creek.

—Mrs. Lorenzo Poster of Salem eloped
with Joseph Jordan, Sr, on the 2d inst.,
leaving four children.

—The Sons of Temperance of Ypsi-
lanti have morged themselves into the
Good Templars aud Red Ribbon Club.

—A large gathering met in the grove
of Supervisor Rose of Sharon, yester-
day, to indulge in the annual town pic-
nic.

—Temperance meetings were held in
m i i^L x b o r o ' Sunday. At the last

the pledge.
-—The farmers of Bridgewater will

have their annual harvest picnic in J.
Short's grove, on Saturday, Aug. 23, at
10 o'clock A. 51.

—Mrs. Mary Collins, wife of the late
M. F. Collins of Pittsfield, died Monday,
aged 78 years. She has resided in Pitts-
field for thirty-two years;

— On Wednesday next the German
Lutheran church of Manchester will
hold a picnic in Heimindinger'g grove,
three miles west of that village.

—Mr. Alva Freer of Chelsea threshed
895 bushels of wheat from 30 acres, a
yield of 29 5-6 bushels per acre. From
12 acres summer fallow 40 bushels per
acre.

—Henry R. Palmer will sell at public
auction, on the farm of D. W. Palmer,
near Bridgewater Town Hall, on Mon-
day, Aug. 18, a quantity of farm imple-
ments and stock, including some valua-
ble horses, Durham cattle, Spanish me-
rino bucks, and other choice animals.

—A grand temperance mass meeting
and basket picnic will be held at Whit-
more Lake Aug. 23, in the grove, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock A. If. E. E. Fra-
zer, R. B. Pope, J. C. Higgins, E. P.
Allen, and J. Webster Childs will ad-
dress the people on that day. All friends
of temperance are invited.

—To raise means with which to en-
close their church with proper fencing,
the Catholic people of Northfield gave
a picnic in Widenmann's grove at Whit-
more Lake on Thursday of last week.
The ladies of the society furnished and
spread the eatables. A large attend-
ance brought over $300 into the treas-
ury

—The buildings at Stony Creek in
Augusta township,owned by Mrs. Smith
and occupied by Dr. Douglas and Mr.
Vandeweker as general stores, were de-
stroyed by fire Wednesday night cf last
week. No insurance on buildings or
Vandeweker's goods, which were, how-
ever, mostly saved. Douglas had $1,000
upon his stock, which will cover the loss
The postoffice is about six miles south
of Ypsilanti.

—The following new officers of Ypsi-
lanti lodge of Good Templars were in-
stalled on Monday night of last week :
W. C. T., Caleb S. Pitkin. W. V. T.,
Miss Louiso Rowley. W. S., John E.
Putney. W. F. S., Harry H. Walking-
ton. W. T., Miss Mary Leggett. W.
M., Wm. McAndrew, Jr. W. I. G., Wm.
Mosher. W. O. G. William McAndrew.
W. C, P. S. Morrison. W. A. 8., Miss
Ida Jackson. W. D. M., Miss Nellie
King. W. R. H. S., Mrs. S. Pitkin. W.
L. H. S., Miss Effie Pullen.

—The faculty of Ypsilanti city schools
for the coming year is as follows : E.
W. Putnam, Superintendent; Hubert
W. Brown, Principal; Miss Fannie E-
Gray, Preceptress. Central building—
Misses Ida M. Littlefield, Carrie L.
Towuer, Mrs. Kittie A. Gilbert, Clara
Dole, Fannie Bogardus, Emilie C. Hall,
Ella Joslin, Emma Barr, Mrs. E. B.
Dunham. First ward—Mrs. S. Lock-
wood. Fourth ward—Mrs. Ellen J.
Whitman, Miss Susie Gordon. Fifth
ward—D. W. C. Matthews, Misses Jen-
nie Fullerton, Mary E. Carpenter, Hat-
tie O. Hoffman.

NOTES FROM JUSTICES' COURTS.—

Frank Parker of Northfield, was fined
$8 on Saturday for an assault on Henry
Diamond.

—John Taylor, Freeman Hilane and
Hiram Kinney, tramps, were sent on
Monday by Justice Clark to the Detroit
House of correction sixty-five days.

—A trial by jury before Justice Frue-
auff, resulted in the discharge of Fred
Webber, charged with shortening the
natural length of a bovine's fly protec-
tor.

—August Dupeslop and John Webber
of this city, for assaulting policeman
Amsden who was driving their cows to
the pound one day last week, were ar-
raigned before Justice Granger on Mon-
day and settled tho matter by the pay-
ment of $8, city attorney Sessions agree-
ing to the adjustment. The parties will
use the streets no more for pasturage.

—Michael Daley and Wm, Johnson
and a boy of thirteen, tramps, were
brought before Justice Granger on
Thursday, and on the next day plead
guilty to vagrancy. An investigation
brought out the fact that their case is
ouronic, Daley having been before in th
city. Unable to give bonds in $100 for
future good behavior, they were sent to
the reformatory at Ionia for 9o days
each. The boy exciting sympathy o
oomplainant, D ivid Hiscook, was to b(
indentured to him, but awing to absence
of Probate Judge Harriman proceeding!
in that direction could not be oarriec
out. Ho was taken to Mr. H's. house to
be brought up as good boys are, aud in
bin absence skippod out.

York.
MOOREVILLE, Aug. 11.

—Work hasbe«n resumed on thoUui-
versalist church.

—Died.—July 25 infant daughter o:
H. and L. Coggins.

—John Day and wife from Detroit are
visiting relatives hero.

—Warren Miller has been very sick
with typhoid fever-is a little better.

—Rev. Fisher pastor of the Baptist
church has gone east on a visit. Elder
Buxton supplies the pulpit in his ab-
sence.

—A fearful storm of rain, wind and
bail visited this place Sunday Aug. 2
"asting over three hours destroying
poultry, window glass and injuring the
:ruit and corn considerably.

—The heirs of the late Abrain Daven-
port have ereottd a beautiful monument
n the cemetery here; it is of granite,
"rom the granite works of Vermont and
manufactured by L. A. Davis of Tecum-
seh.

—Rev. Mr. Sunderland of Ann Arbor
>reached in the M. E. church last Sab-
)ath and addressed the band of hope in
he evening. As far his labors in the
emperance cause is concerned his work
s appreciated by tho people here; but
he religious views of the Rev. Gentle-

man do not accord with tho belief of the
majority of people here. This little place
ontains five sects already, and is in no
mrticular need of any more. Rev. Dun-

ning will next Sabbath reply to the
ermon of the Eev. Sunderlaud.

—F. S. Foote, our attorney, is soon to
move out of town; destination unknown.
le claims the town is too small to sus-
ain a good lawyer, and the town claims
tself too large for a small lawyer.

—Mr. Charles Stever and Harvey Ja-
obs have exchanged farms ; Mr. Jacobs
aving the advantage of better build-

ngs, and closer proximity to the rail-
oad, and Stever, of being nearer the
illage, where he carries on a wagon
bop.

—A severe hail storm passed over this
lace on Sunday, Aug. 3, in which hail
tones three inches in diameter fell,
onsiderable damage was done to win-
ow glass during the storm. A great
uantity of rain fell also, raising the Sa-
ne river to oveiflowing.

—The storm on Sunday, Aug. 3, badly
rashed out a culvert on the T. & A. A.
ailroad, just north of this place, and
hich came very near wrecking the ex-
ursion train from Toledo, which went
o Ann Arbor on that day. Some men
ho happened to notice the dangerous

ondition of the culvert temporarily re-
aired it before the train returned.

— A meeting was called by the school
irector of this district to be held on the
th ot August, for the purpose of appro-
riating the interest money on hand
rom the Maynard library fund, and
ther monies belonging to the district

purchase books with; the sum of
160 was appropriated at the meeting
or the above purpose. It is certainly
me some attention was paid to our dis-

rict library, or rather to forming one,
s no library at all exists in the district,
here is now a perpetual fund belong-

ng to this district in the Maynard be-
uest which is $1,000, the interest of

hich must be used solely for library
urposes, and the district monies appro-
riated by law for library purposes,
here is nothing now to prevent this
istriot, in a few years, from possessing
n excellent library, but wilful, and in-
xcusable neglect of the school board,
fho are the trustees of the Maynard li-
rary fund.

A Day at Wliltmore Lake.
Although there are numerous small

akes in the several towns of tho county,
a which inhabitants of the finny tribe
oth abound and from which much en-
nyinent may be derived, there are lack-
ng public accommodations in the way
f hotels, boats and tackle, so that those
n want of a brief season of recreation
ear by are compelled to go to Whit-

more Lake. Those who wish to obtain

short relief from worldly cares and
eel unable to indulge in an expense of
livery equipage, can take the Brighton

tage at the Leonard House about ten
\. M., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
rdays, and for fifty cents be conveyed
o the Lake, where water conveyance at
heap figures can be secured at any hour

icross the lake to Widenmann's, return-
ng to the city the next or odd days of
he week. Attached to his premises is

a beautiful grove, a delightful place to
njoy a picnic, dance, promenade, or

other improvised amusement. He has
joats and fishing tackle for those desir-
ng sport on the water, a sail boat for

nautically-inclined people, swings for
he young, and croquet for all ages.
iere is a variety of attraction both on
and and on water. Besides one is well

and courteously provided for within,
uests receiving the kind attention of

;he intelligent family who do everything
necessary to make a Btay agreeable.

Eeceiviug now a good share of pub-
ic patronage, the desirability of a so-
ourn there in the future will be enhan-

ced through contemplated improve-
ments. That it cannot help proving an
attractive location there is no doubt.
An expenditure of no great amount
money will make this the spot of all
others about the lake to those in search
of rest, recreation and recuperation.

Married.

ALLEN—MILLER.—In ttetKat, Aug. 4, Ossinn
D. Allen of Dexter, and Jtiss Nettie M, Miller of
Detroit.

nied.

BURLINGAME.—In Ann Arbor township, Aug
14, Charles E. Burlingnme, u^ed ."5 years. Funeral
Saturday, Aug. 1£, at 2 p. M., at his residence.

MARTIN.—In-Lodion Sunday last, Mary Am
Martin, of inflammation of the bowels, aged 2!
yriirs.

WATERrtnitY.—In Ypsilanti Town, on the 3d
inst., of cholera inorbiis, Mrs. Phoebe, wit's at Ira
Waterbury, aged 67 years.

McOUIXOCII In Ypsilanti, August 7, of con
sumption, Marion, daughter of William t»nii Oath
crim- McCulloch, aged 27 years and 10 months.

COLLINS Aug. 11 in Ann Arbor, of disonse o
the heart, Mary, wife of tho lato Moset> P. Collius
aged 78 years.

CRUMP.—In this city, Ausr. 12, Eiaehno Cramp
of consumption, aged 1 year 5 months.

The rush still continues and crowds
come from all directions to secure tb
great bargains that are offered at Mack
& Schmlds and which have oreated an
excitement unparaleled in the auuals o
the dry goods tiado in this city.

Notwithstanding tho large advance in prices of Silks and Cettoi
Goods, I shall continue selling at the same Low Trices that

ruled before the advanco in the Eastern market.

B L A C K S I L K S at less than importers will sell them I
Fine Black Trimming Silks, at 75c, 90c, and $1.00.
Fine Satin Finish Dress Silks, at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Black Cashmeres, at old prices, 50, Go, 75, 80, 90, $1.00.
Bleached and Brown Cottons, at 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, and 9c.
Two Cases Choice Prints, new styles, at 6c and 7c

SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES OPEN TO-DAY
25 dozen Ladies' Lace Top Lisle Gloves, at 38, 50, 65, and 75 ets. per pair
50 pieces New Style Neck and Sleeve Kuchinge, at 15, 20, 25, 30c per yard.
100 dozen Collerettes, some novelties never before shown here, at 5, 10 and

15 cents each.
40 pieces Bretone Laces, at 10, 15, to 50 cents.
35 pieces Torchon Laces, at 6, 8, 10, and 15 cents.

I shall place on sale Thursday of this week 300 piecos Hamburg
Embroideries. Edgings from 2c to 40c. Ineertings from 5c to 40o.

All One-third Less than Actual Value!
Eespectfully, J O H 1 T Î T. Q O T T ,

'-— Cash TT>T-V ftoods Tfonsn.

OH! HOW HOT!!

SUMMER COATS

FOR MEN AND BOYS,

-AT THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

A. L. NOBLE.

IVSACK & SCHM
Notwithstanding the higher prices of raw materials—cotton, silk and wool—»

and the advance by manufacturers, have, in order to reduce
their Spring and Summer Stock, made

SPECIAL AND BONA-FIDE REDUCTIONS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

Ve have made these reductions now, at the heightb of the season, in place of waiting until an advanced
tate of the season has deprived inany purchasers from taking advantage of our offerings. We don't
hrow out any headers, as we intend

LOW PRICKS SHALL RULE t
n all departments, and to say that we offer P O S I T I V E B A R G A I N S throughout Our stock dfw«
lot express the inducements we offer, but an examination will prove that this announcement ia worthy
>f the most careful consideration,. We have just opened for the warm weather a choice assortment of

ORGANDIES, LACE, BKOCADE AND
LAWNS, PLAIN BUNTINGS,

JACONETS, WOOL BAEEGES,
LACE PIQUES, CHECKED AND

FEENCH AND DOTTED SWISSES,
SPANISH LACES, GEENADINE9,

Shetland Shawls, Linen and Muslin Suits,
White Ties, Fichus, Lace Ties, Neck and Sleeve Ruchings, Embroideries,

Chain Styles of Bretonne, Valencienne, Torchon and other Laces,
Plain & Fancy Eibbons, Buttons, Fans, Gloves & Hosiery.

&S~ We beg to impress upon the public that our success and increase of trade are sure tests of meri
.nd the public appreciation, and that they are the direct result of our popular prices, the superb asaorv
nent of goods, and the particular attention to the wauls of our patrons.

SCHMID.

To try the

BEFORE YOU BUY,

It is Simply Wonderful

IT IS S0LD|AT

J. F. SCHUH'S

Ilardwai'e Store.

'lUIi; LABGEVr A.\U

BEST STOCK OF

"Vsim.isla.es,
ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c,
AMERICAN AND FRENCH

WINDOW GLASS
: All Sizes.

-i^T1 SOISGKS.

26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR.

Prices of Lime Reduced !
Kelly Islitud Lime, 23 els. per t,n»Ii.
monroe I.lnie, 25 cents per busbel.
Mticoii l.inir, 23 cents per busbcl*

FOR SALE.
Calcined Piaster, Water Lime, Cement, Plaste*-.

ieg llair. and Laud Piaster, at my Lime-Kiln near
Central Depot.

16tf JACOB

rtREDEBICK KH.tlSK,

ATTCTIO3STEEB,
Will attend to all sul-*s. un phurt'notioe, nt r*Ai">B-
«Mc charge**. For further particulars call at the
AB6U8 • rTICK.



SEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
in Olto. O.oana county, a bachelor by the

Mme of Webber was found '1<-*<l <m Tuesday
m his cabin where he was living alone. He
had attached a string to the trigger of his Run
and then to his toe, and placing the muzzle to
hia mouth discharged the gun. He had prob-
ably been dead si n«e Sunday, as that was the
last that was seen of him.

Michigan posts of (ho Grand Army of the
Republic will go into encampment on the 18th
at Marble Lake, near Quincy, Branch coun-
ty.

Fires have been raging in the back town
Rhips of Sanilac county, doing considerable
damage. In the township of Flynn it has
run through sections 14,1G, 17, 18, 19 and most
of 23. Several furriers have lost houses, barns,
fences and crips.

The annual reunion of Co. H., Sixth Michi-
gan heavy artillery, took place at Charlotte on
the 5th. About fifty of the old members were
present, and the exercises were very interest-,
ing. The address was delivered by Maj. H
Soule of Jackson.

The University authorities have notified
quite a number of students of intemperate and
gambling habits that their further connection
with the University is not desired.

Kusterer's brewery at Grand Rapids took fire
Wednesday afternoon, but the flames were
promptly extinguished. A large quantity of
grain and liquors were destroyed or damaged.
The loss is estimated at $12,000; fully insured.

A glass ball tournament took place at
Howell last Thursday which attracted a large
crowd. The championship medal was won
by C. G. Jewett of Howell by the remarkable
score of 98 balls in 100. Buzzard of Illinois,
his contestant broke 85 balls. Oapt, Bogardns
and hia son gave a great exhibition of skill
and scientific marksmanship.

Gotlieb Breckcl an old resident of Peninsu-
la township, Grand Traverse county, suicided
Wednesday night by drowning in the bay at
Old Mission. Family difficulties are alleged
as the cause,

King's plaining mill and Langdon's shinale
mill at Cheboygan were totally destroyed by
fire Wednesday night. Loss about $5,000; no
ers the addresseB before the Bay and Alpena
county fairs this falL

The 13th annual reunion of the 11th regi-
ment of Michigan Infantry and the fourth
battery of Light Artillery will be held at
Quincy, Branch county, on Friday, 22d

The house, barn and contents of Melvin C.
Brown, four miles from Port Huron, were
burned on the 7th. LOSB $2,000; insurance
$1,200. The hre originated in the barn, and
is supposed to have been set by a tramp.

Heavy fires are reported in the woods in the
vicinity of Lake station and on the Chippewa
near Far well, Clare county, and a good deal of
damage has been done to standing timber,
camps, etc.

A letter from Mr. Carpenter, who emigrated
from Muir to Nebraska last spring, brings the
startling intelligence that his little daughter,

years old, has been kidnapped. At the date of
the letter she had been missing six days and
no trace discovered.

Kink Byerly, sou of James H. Byerly, who
lives three miles southwest of Owosso, while
hunting on the 5th with his father and two
brothers, was shot by mistake by his brother,
Bam, dying in 20 minutes.

It iB reported that there is a defalcation of
over $20,000 in the accounts of Wm. L. Gib-
son, recently displaced from the position of
cashier of the Citizens' National Bank of
Flint. No particulars are made public yet,
but it is understood that the defalcation ex-
tends over a considerab e period. Mr. Gibson
has always held the highest confidence of the
community.

The large frame barn filled with hay and
wheat, and the sheds adjoining, with the
rttaeks of wheat near by, on the premises of
Nelson Bloss in Charleston, were burned
Thursday evening. The loss is from $4,00u to
$6,000.

Anthony Eno was choked to death while
eating meat at Athens, Calhoun county, on the
4'.b.

For several months a suit has been pending
against H. H. Brown, a leading lawyer of Bat-
tle Creek, charged with assault with intent to
kill James W Pugsley, a wealthy citizen.
The evidence failed to sustain the charge and
Brown was discharged. Now Brown has com-
menced proceedings against Pugfiley in the
circuit court for libel, the damages being laid
at $25,000. The case is set for trial at the
September term of the circuit court.

The Board of State Auditors after taking
the two weeks permitted by law for examin-
ing and determing the proposals for State con
tracts, have formally awarded the printing for
1880—81 to W. S. George & Co. The prices on
the principal classes of work are 40 cents per
thousand ems for composition on laws; 58
cents on journals, documents, reports, etc.;
20 cents on bills and resolutions; 15 cents on
official journals; correcting alterations, 30
cents per hour; printing envelopes, 90 cents
per 1,000; briefs, 85 cents per page; press-work,
per form, 30 cents per token for five tokens or
less, and 2G cents for more than five tokens.
There will be 13 other bids.

The 14th annual reunion of the Twentieth
Michigan Infantry is to be held in Marshall
October 8.

The daily whitefish catch on Lake Superior,
at this time aggregates about 50 tons, which is
mostly shipped away.

Mrs. Matilda Van Camden was killed ;it
Drayton Plains, Oakland county, on the 7th
while walking on the railroad track.

Simon Sharrow, an old citizen of East Tawas,
committed suicide on the 8th by drowning
himself in a well near his home.

John Cardenist is at present living in Dex-
ter, but soon expects to join a travelling com-
pany for exhibition purposes. He is 45 years
old and 28 inches high.

Wolves are qnite numerous in Springfield,
Kalkaska county. A pack of seven drove a
man up a tree recently near Peter's camp, and
others have been seen chasing deer.

A little twelve-year old son of Lafayette
Fletcher, at Hartford, Van Buren county, while
"playing brakeman1' on a freight train at that
place on the 4th, fell between the cars and was
killed.

Phillis, wife of Maxim IUnguet, died at
Grand Rapids, Saturday, aged about 72. She
came there with the early French settlers from
Montreal in 1835 and has lived there ever
since

A large barn belonging to the estate of the
late J. 0. Dennison, iust outside of Grand
Rapids on the north was destroyed by an in-
cendiary fire Sunday with all its eontents, ex-
cept the horses. Total loss three thousand
dollars.

The body of Cornelius Mahony of Kalama-
zoo, the boy drowned in Reed's Lake July 13,
was found afloat there Sunday. There were
no signs of foul play. The coroner's verdict
was, drowned v hile intoxicated.

Nelson Savage, who escaped fiom the State
House ©f Correction at Ionia on Thursday of
last week, was captured by three officers from
Adrian at midnight Sunday just as he reached
his home in Ridgeway. He was sent from that
place for stealing grain, and says he wanted to
see his wife and family, who are destitute, and
walked the entire distance of one hundred an-i
fifty miles without food.

Monday atternoon, two miles er.st of Lan-
sing, on the farm of I. H. Bartholomew,worked
by John Mallory, a steam thresher ignited and
burned three stacks of wheat containing three
hundred bushels of whtat. The separator was
also destroyed. Value, $425.

The corner-stone of a German Lutheran
church was laid at Frankenmuth on Sunday
with appropriate ceremonies. It is estimated
to cost twenty thousand dollars.

C. V. Van Wormer, an old and respected
citizen of Tuscola county, died Sunday at the
residence of his sop in Flint, aged G;i years.

There was a monstrous yellow rattlesnake,
13 feet long, wearing 27 rattles, kilkd in Fawn
River, St. Joseph county, July 30. There was
found in the "serpent's" stomach 22 frogs and
toada,3 spring chickens and about a dozen
small dirds.

The store, stock, dwelling and barn of Wm.
Engle of Parisville, Huron county, were de-
stroyed by lire on the tenth. Loss $7,000; in-
surance 13,000.

Tuesday was the 200th anniversary of the
discovery of Lake St. Ckir, by Robert Cavelier
le Sieur de la Salle, commander of the Griffin
the first sailing vessel that ascended the De-
troit river, and the day was appropriately eel
ebrated at Grosse Point by a yacht race, the
delivery of a historical aildress by Prof. Bela
Hubbard, the reading of a poem by Chief Jus-
tice Campbell, and other exercises. The Hon
G. V. N. Lothrop presided, and a large number
of people was present.

The post-pffiee at Dowagiae, and the jewelrj
store of W. B. Nichols, both in one building
were broken into Monday night. The post-
office was robbed of about fifty dollars worth
of stamps, and Mr. Nichols of between five
and six hundred dollars worth of jewelry, al-
most his entire stock.

The shingle and planing mill belonging to
Mapes & Son, Kalkaska, was destroyed bv fin
Tuesday aiternoon. Loss, 43,000; no insur-
ance. A spark from the smoke-stack set fire
to the roof.

A meeting was held at Battle Creek Tues
day of prominent capitalists of that city
Marshall and Toledo to discuss the project o
building a railroad from Toledo to Grand Ha
ven via Marshall and Battle Creek. Thos
present say it is a sure tiding.

Detroit in Brief.
Mr, James F. Joy who has returned from

New York where he was summond some days
ago to a, meeting of railroad magnates, reports
that theWabash directors adopted a resolution
to build the extention from Toledo to Detroit
at once. If the Grand Trunk or the Great
Western, or both, chooBe to join in the en-
terprise, they may do so. If not, the owners
of the Wabash will furni \h the capital and
put the road through with all possible
speed. Mr. Field, Mr. Uou.d, Mr. Dillon and
others will provide the money and the details
of the work of building the line are placed in
the hands of Mr. Joy, who is of opinion that
the new road will be completed and in opera-
tion this fall. He says he can build it in 90
days.

The police are prosecuting the adulterators
of milk, who seem to have been doing a thriv-
ing business in the oily unmolested.

Thirty-four dioceses and 20 bishops have
been heard from, all favorable to the conse-
cration of Bishop-elect Harris.

Wm. A. Hickok, Superintendent of the De-
troit and Saline Plank Hold, committed sui-
cide at the first toll gate on Michigan avenue,
by shooting himself in the head. The cause is
supposed to have been financial embarrass-
ment. He leaves several children.

Chas. P. Barrow, General Freight and Pas-
senger agent of the Detroit and Bay City Rail-
road, has mysteriously disappeared, and much
anxiety is felt respecting him.

Friday afternoon Private Petit, of Company
K. Tenth United States Infantry, stationed at
Fort Wayne, met with a shocking death. He
was standing on the porch of the barracks,
and while leaning over, looking at something
below, he lost h;s balance and fell to the stone-
paved court, a distance of about eighteen feet.
He was carried to the poBt-hospital, where he
died in twenty minutes.

A coal heaver named James Dullea, attemp-
ted to jump on the front platform of a street
car Friday night, but fell under the wheels
and was almost instantly killed.

The auditor of the Detroit and Bay City
railroad has examined the accounts of C. F.
Barron, late general passenger agent of the
road, and declare themjentirely straight. Mr.
Barron has be^n found and is with his friends,
and the probability is that all his affairs will
be speedily and satisfactorily arranged. ,Mooawitra uveuue, nan oeen rearranged, and
thrown open to the public. A small admission
fee is charged.

The entire bonded indebtedness of Wayne
county is now $337,150. Nearly all this falls
due in 1883, being 20 year bonds issued in 1863
to pay war bounties.

Madame Anderson, who undertook to walk
2,028 quarter miles in as many quarter hours,
at Detroit,completed her task Monday evening
in the presence of a large audience at Whit-
ney's Opera House.

A fire Tuesday night destroyed the Steamer
J. W. Steinhoff and the old Hutchings ware-
house at the foot of Griswold street. The
steamer was valued at f 16,000, Capt. Stein-
hoff, v»ife and child escaped by leaping into
the river after being severely burned.

There is no knowledge so thorougl
as that which is gained at last, aftei
years of baffled and wondering inquiry
—Cotton.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A fire Tuesday night burned about 20 build-

ngs in the heart of the town of Orillia, Ont.
t extended from the corner of Mississaga and
*eter streets to Griffin's store on the west and

up to and including the Albion hotel on the
outh. Loss $1X0,000, partly insured.

Dr. Jas. h. Roberts, a highly respected citi-
en of Mellvile, Ray county, Mo., while sitting
n the store of G. D. Craveas, Monday even-
rig, was accosted by Dr. J. L Keyes and
barged with talking about his (Keyes's^am-
ly. Roberts denied the charge, whereupon
teyes called him a liar, drew a revolver, and
hot him twice through the body, killing him.
le then mounted a horse and escaped. Rob-

erts was over 60 years old, while Keye3 was
about 30, and addicted to drink.

The sheriff of Palopmto county, Texas, and
losee had a fight with the Jones gang of horse
hieves. Larkin Jones was killed, John Jones
vounded, Enoch and old Jones and two oth-
r thieves captured. Jack Morris was left to

guard the wounded Jones, and assisted the lat-
er to escape. Morris was arrested. Twenty-
~ve masked men overpowdered the four
guards of Palopinto jail, and obtained the
ceya under threats to burn the jail, and shot
lorris dead in his cell.
Seventeen new cases of yellow fever 10

whites, 7 colored, were officially reported to
he board or" health at Memphis, Wednesday,
n addition to these, five other cases of colored
aeople sick with fever were brought to the
>oard of health office after the regular report
lad been made out. From the locality of the
ew cases the fever seems to be gradually ap-

proaching the heart ot the city.
Wednesday morning, while six masons were

n the scaffolding of the dome of the new
msie hall, corner Randolph and State streets,
Ifalcago, 6iJ feet above the ground, the entire
caflokling, without a premonitory crack, fell
Li rough the floors to the ground floor, where a
(JO pound iron plate that was being placed in
Lie dome broke through the heavy timbers
nd crushed into the cellar. Four of the
orkmen went down with the frail timber,

nd were terribly injured. Two brothers.
amed John and Edwin Smolke, caught pro-
ections in the wall and escaped comparatively

without in}ury-
W. K. Miller of Harrisburg was shot dead
hursday bv Samuel E. Albrigh* of Montgom-
ry Ferry. Both were paying attentions to
he same young woman, and met at htr
lonse.

Ex-Collector Murphy of New York has ob-
ained a dischcrge in bankruptcy.
The break in the upper canal at Manchester.
. H., causes the mill to stop and make idle

bout 10,000 operatives.
Twenty-four new cases of yellow fever

were reported to the Memphis board of health
n Tuesday, of which 16 were colored. This
8 a marked increase in the number of new
asea, and plainly indicates that the fever is
preading. The Howard association assigned
5 additional nurses to duty. Their daily ex-
>enses now aggregate nearly $500.

Geo. Zjegler, wife and two daughters were
>oisoned at Wilkesbarre' Pa., Thursday* by
Lrinking coffee in which tartar emetic had
een placed by some unknown person. They

are in a precarious condition.
The Ville Marie bank at Montreal has sus-

tended. Liabilities on billholders and de-
)ositors about $700,000. There was a run on
he Hochelaga bank and the City and District

Savings banks, and great excitement. As the
depositors nearly all belong to the working
classes, it is the most serious that has yet
aken place. The deposits aggregate $3,000,-
l(!0, and it is said that, considering a run in-

evitable, the directors had taken every pre-
caution beforehand to be prepared for it.

Henry W. King, law partner of James D-
?ay, who recently died by his own hand in
)regon, committed suicide at San Francisco
Wednesday night by morphine. His wife's
father had left his estate to Mrs. King, of
which King had charge. He left a note to his
wife saying that he squandered the entire
jroperty, which was the reason of hia act.

Twenty-two additional cases of yellow fever,
J white, 14 colored, were reported to the
Memphis Board of Health Friday. Three ad-
ditional deaths occurred, Martin O'Leary, Ben.
Avent, J . Macklin, thetwo last colored. Maj.
\V- W. Guy, a prominent merchant of Mem-
ibis and New Orleans, late a member of the
joard of police and fire commissions, was
prostrated with fever- The Howards placed
thirty additional nurses on duty- The fever
was declared epidemic Saturday and all ab-
sentees warned against returning to the city.

A terrific explosion took place Saturday
evening on the towboat Iron Valley, opposite
Mew Cumberland, W. Va.,57 miles below Pitts-
burg. A second ex plosion oc Burred im Tie-
diately after the first, throwing fragments of
thri wreck for a great distance in all direc-
tions, destroying the entire forward part of
the boat, including the pilot house. The
pilot, Wise, the eaptain's Bon, Thos. Prince,
and a Mr. Prosser of New Cumberland are
missing. The cause of the explosion is un-
knowQ.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt has just given for a gym-
nasium and the erection of a civil engineering
and scientific hall on the grounds of Vander-
bilt university, the sum of $100,OCO.

i'he Indianapolis tile works, one of the larg-
cfst manufacturing r stablishments of that city,
was destroyed by fire Saturday night. Loss,
$30,000 to $40,000; insurance $30,000.

A. D. Langstaff, president of the Howard
aflhociation at Memphis, Bent a telegram Satur-
day evening giving the particulars ol' the con-
dition of that city. Total number of cases of
yellow fever to that hour within the city lim-
its officially recorded, is 330. Of this number
90 died. In addition there had been about 20
oases and five deaths of Memphis refugees lo-
cated witl in six miles of the city. The disease
had not communicated to any of the surround-
ing towns on accouut of the rigid quarantine.
The fever had increased in Memphis very per-
ceptible in the past 1(* days, and was spreading
from the original centers. We cannot hope
for a discontinuance until the frost, At least
30,000 persons hart left, of which 12,000 were
located in campB Father Mathew and Marks,
situated four and nine miles respectively
from Memphis. At least 12,000 negroes were
in the city only 100 having gone to camp.

Capt. John Seerest, mail contractor on the
route west from Vinita, Indian Territory, was
found some 150 miles west of Yinita, a few
days ago, murdered.

A very violent storm passed over Madison,
Win., and vicinity Monday night. At Marshall
rain and hail fel in torrents for twenty min-
utes. A large amount of window glass was
broken, trees and shrubbery lost all their foli-
age, the tobacco crop is reported totally de-
stroyed, and serious damage to corn. The hail
varied in size from that of small bullets t
that of hen's eggs.

The charcoal burners' association, number-
ing about two thonsand mostly Italians work-
ing about thirty miles north of Eureka, Neva-
da, struck for higher wages. They refused to
allow teams to load i r bring them back to
town, and defied the sheriff and posse. The
governor called out three companies of militia
They left Eureka by special train Monday
night.

The water-spout which last week swept
through Buctouche, Ont., caused the death of
two women and a child, and tho serious iniury
of a number of persons. Eighty houses were
leveled and stock killed and scattered. Loss
estimated at one hundred thousand dollars.

Twenty-nine new cases of yellow fever were
reported to the board of health at Memphis,
Sunday, 12 whites and 17 coloied and 2i cases
on MoDday, twenty whites and fourteen col-
ored. At a meeting of the executive commit-
tee Monday afternoon a committee of three
was appointed to confer with various minis-
ters regarding the propriety of closing church-
es and discouraging any large public assem-
blies which are calculated to spread yellow
fever. A case of yellow fever was reported to
the health officers of Louisville on Monday,
and the victim, a young doctor named Ed-
ward M. Morrnan, was immediately taken to
the yellow fever hospital. Moman had trav-
eled through the afflicted district and, about
ten days ago, he came up from Brandenburg
on a river packet.

A board of officers, to consist of Lieut. Gen.
P. H. Sheridan, Brig, Gen. Geo. Crook and
Col. J. C. Davis, has been ordered to convene
in Chicago for considering and correcting the
differances of opinion relative to the actual
positions ana movements of troops engaged in
the battle of Chickamauga.

Twenty-two new cases of yellow fever were
reported to the board of health at Memphis
Tuesday, 10 of whom were colored. A private
letter from Corinth, Miss., dated 4 A. M., Aug-
ust 11, says that a perfect stampede of citi-
zens was in progress, owing to the illness of
the mayor and president of the board of health,
who are supposed to be sick with yellow fever.
They were attacked with sudden illness Sun-
day night, and, m the opinion of the attending
physicians, their sickness is yellow fever. It
is thought that their coming in contact with
citizens fleeing from Memphis at the quaran-
tine station caused the infection. People
were fleeing to the country, but many farmets

The stove moulders of several foundries at
Albany, N. Y., have struck for 20 per cent, ad-
vance on wages.

American railway agents sre at Ottawa
Canada, endeavoring to induce intending emi-
grants to Manitoba to go to Nebraska anc
Minnesota.

The national board of health has the follow-
ing dispatch from the United States Consul at
Metamoras: Reliable information from T»m-
pico to August lsays: We have the yellow
fever epidemic worse than New Orleans last
year. People die like flies.

A two story brick building was destroyed at
South Bend, Ind., Tuesday morning. Mr. Case
and wife, who lived in the building, escapee
by jumping from the second story and wer
seriously injured. Miss Lizzie Collins, who
roomed in the building, was suffocated to
death.

POLITICAL.
The Democratic State convention of Mary-

land met at Baltimore Thursday and nominat-
ed William T. Hamilton, Washington county
for governor, C. J. M* Gwinn for attorney
general, Thos J. Keating for controller, aoc
Spencer Jones of Montgomery for clerk of the
court of appeal.

A committee of United States Senators met
at Lawrence, Ks. on the 12th inst. to inquire
into the cause oE the outbreak of Cheyenne
Indians, who raided through Kansas a year ago
Several of the raiding Indians are now in jail
at Lawrence, and will be represented at the
investigation by Hon. J. G Mohler as counsel.

The Iowa State Greenback Convention met
at Marshalltown, on Tuesday. An assessment
of 60 cents annually was levied on each mem-
ber, to form a campaign fund of $42,000 in Io-
wa, the statement being made that there are
70,000 members in the State. Adjourned with-
out making any nomination.

The executive committee of the New York
State Grange and State Farmers' Alliance con-
sulted at Syracuse on Tuesday with regard to
political offairs in the State, and especially as
they affect railway and taxation questions. It
was resolved that the alliance recommend to
the State conventions of both political parties
the names of candidates acceptable to the
farmers of the State.

PERSONAL.
The President and Mrs. Hayes left Washing-

ton WedrJEsday on the Tallapoosa for Fortress
Monroe.

Hon. S. O. Kingsbury of Grand Rapids is
slowly recovering.

Judge M. D. Strong died at Battle Creek,
Wednesday night, aged 70 years.

Charles Fechter the actors died Monday
night at his farm at Richland Centre, Pa. He
was 54 years old and had been ill since early
in the spring with a complication of diseases
of the liver and kidneys. The immediate
cause of death was dropsy and jaundice. He
was afflicted with paralysis.

The report is revived that Lord Dufferin
will shortly be transfeired from St. Peters-
burg to Constantinople, with instructions to
insist upon the speedy execution of the re-
quired administration reforms in Turkey.

The carriage in which King Alfonso of
Spain was returned from the Escurial to
Laljranja was upset and the king's arm deslo-
cated. Gen. Echague, who accompanied the
king, had his wrist sprained. The king's arm
WBS reset.

Secretary Schurz expects to leave about
the 20th for Cincinnati, where he will deliver
a speech. Before returning he will visit the
Indian agencies, having promised to visit
Sitting Bull on the 30th of August and spend
several days on t'ue reservation.

Scth Lewis, the oldest journalist in Calhoun
county and one of the oldest in Michigan,
died at his residence in Marshall Friday fore-
noon. IVr. Lewis came to Marshall in the
spring of 1839 and the following fall establish-
ed the Western Statesman, now the Marshall
Statesman, and ever since, with the exception
of a few years, has been connected with the
paper, either as editor or proprietor or
both.

General Ouster's widow is the guest of Mrs.
Richard Hunt at Newport.

Major W. Leland, formerly one of the pro-
prietors of the Grand Union Hotel, died at
Saratoga Saturday. He was on Gen. Grant s
staff early in the war.

Ex-Gov. Henry P. Baldwin, iB back from a
two week's sojourn in Maine, and brief visits
to Newport, Nantucket and Saratoga.

The Standard's Vienna correspondent says
that it is reported that the ex-Empress Euge-
nie has purchased Wasserburg Castle in up-
per Styria.

The marriage of Governor Croswell to Miss
Lizzie Musgrave, of Charlotte, is announced
for September 12.

FOKEIGN.
Wednesday's withdrawal of bullion from the

Bank of England was all in eagles of the Uni-
ted StateB.

Keith Johnson, leader of the expedition to
explore the head of Lake Nyassa, died of dys-
entery on the 28th of June, at Bero' ero, i30
miles inland from Daressalaam. The expedi-
tion will be continued by Thompson, scien-
tific assistant to Johnson.

The Albanians airain contemplate an inva-
sion in force into Servja.

The Lanarkshire, Scotland collieries run on-
ly four days a week. This arrangement
causes the first advance in coal in three
years.

A dispatch from Serajero on Friday evening
stated that a great conflagration was in pro-
gress in that city. It was caused bv an explo-
sion. The Catholic, Servian and Jewish dis-
tricts and the commercial quarter had been
destroyed, A thousand buildings were burned,
including the Catholic and Servian churches.
Ten thousand persons were made homeless.
Damage enormous.

The charitable contribution of the German
people on the occasion of Emperor William's
golden wedding amounted to considerably
over 2,5,0 000 marks.

The frigate Wyoming, with the American
minister to Turkey on board, will cruise in the
Black Sea. This is the first time an American
man-of-war has entered the Black Sea.

Twenty thousand people are reported home-
less and destitute in consequence ot the confla-
gration at Serajevro, Turkey, on Friday.

A correspondent at Lisbon reports that an
English steamer collided, off South Finicteer,
with the Spanish steamer Concora. The lat-
ter yessel was sunk. Fourteen Spaniards were
drowned and nine saved".

A London News Sarajevo dispatch reports
that the fire destroyed 288 houses, 358 shops
and 48 warehouses.

A dispatch from Vienna says that the crisis
in the Austrian ministry is on the eve of solu-
tion. Count Taafe, the present minister of
the interior, will be chief of the new cabinet,
in which the Liberal party will probably pre-
dominate.

The Tagblatt believes that Count Andrassy's
retirement will be due to his dissension with
the minister of war, who opposes the occupa-
tion of Novi Bazar until preparation have
been made on a large scale.

Twenty-two persons injured in a riot at
Belfast Monday night,growingout of aCatholic
procession, had their wounds dressed at the
Royal Hospital.

it does not follow that women arc
cobblers or blacksmiths because they
re good hands at shooing hens.

A Wonderful Timepiece.
A wonderful clock is now on exhibi-

tion in Merrill Hall, in Detroit, which
attracts much attention. It is the
work of Mr. Felix Meier, of Detroit,
in ingenious mechanic, who has spent
the, last 10 years in perfecting what is
justly regarded as a masterpiece of in-
genuity. It is called the national and
astronomical clock, and, in its taste-
fully carved walnut case, stands 18 feet
high, and is seven or eight feet wide at
the base. The dial is a large circle
surrounded by an immense belt, on
which are carved the signs of the Zo-
diac. Inside the circle is a blue back
ground, representing the canopy of the
heavens studded with stars. In the
center is the sun, a large golden ball,
around which the planets revolve.
The planets are arranged in accordance
with astronomical calculations as to
size and distance from the sun, the
earth and its moon being set to one
side and enlarged in order to show the
action of the solar system to better ad-
vantage. The planets are suspended
upon silver rods which project from
the sun, around which they revolve.
Upon the brass belt are marked the
days of the month, and above these
are shown the month and the day of
week. Extending from the sun are
four rods which mark the seasons—
spring, summer, autumn and winter —
and the earth bears its relative position
to these points as well as to the sun.
Surrounding the large dial are thirteen
small dials, which give the correct
time at San Francisco, Washington,
New York, London, Paris, Berlin,
Vienna, Constantinople, St. Peters-
burg, Pekin, Melbourne and Cairo.

At the top of the case, under a can-
opy surmounted. ...witli,, iAli^y.fr.r'
in an arm chair. On either side.o
Washington are two closed door:
guarded by colored servants. As the
music begins the servant on the lefi
opens his door and out walk the Presi-
dents of the United States from Wash-
ington down to Hayes. As the line
draws up in front of his chair, Wash-
ington arises and waves aloft the De-
claration of Independence; the Presi
dents salute him and pass on across the
platform where the other servant open
his door and tliey pass out of sight
This interesting scene is repeated every
hour. The pendulum, which swings
below the dial, is inclosed in a plate
glass case and is of gilt, bearing the
emblems and motto of the Unitec
States, together with the name of the
inventor and builder of the clock
Felix Meier. The ornaments are
too elaborate to be enumerated
and the architecture is something ad-
mirable. Supporting the dial are hand-
somely carved statuettes of William
Cullen Bryant and Prof. Morse, ant
the whole case is surmounted with
bronze figure of Columbia.

On niches at the four corners of the
clock are four human figures repre-
senting infancy, youth, manhood and
age. Each af these figures has a bel
in one hand and a hammer in the other
The niches are supported by angels
with flaring torches, and over the cen-
ter is the figure of Father Time. At
the quarter hour the figure of the in-
fant strikes its tiny bell; at the half
hour the figure of the youth strikes its
bell of louder tone; at the third quar-
ter the man strikes his bell, at the
full hour the gray beard. Then the
figure of Time steps out and tolls the
hour.

Mr. Meier is a Bavarian by birth, is
about 34 years of age and has lived in
this country 13 years. He is a stone-
cutter by trade and was employed for
a number of years in the stone yard of
David Knapp. To furnish him time
and means to complete this clock a
joint stock company was formed called
the American national and astronomi-
cal clock company, with a capital stock
of $50,000, and this company now
owns the clock, upon which it has ex-
pended in actual cash some $7,000.

The Ex-Prince Imperial's
Prayer.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

The following is the translation of a
prayer written by the late prince, and
found among the papers in his desk:

My God, I give to thee my heart, but
give to me faith. Without faith there
is no strong prayer and to pray is a
longing of my soul. 1 pray, not that
thou shouldst take away obstacles on
my path, but that thou mayest permit
me to overcome them. I pray, not
that thou shouldest disarm my enemies,
but that thou shouldest aid me to con-
quer myself. Hear, Oh God, my prayer.
Preserve to my affection those who are
dear to me. Grant them happy days.
If thou only givest on this earth a cer-
tain sum of joy, take, Oh God, iny. share
and bestow it on the most worthy.and
may the most worthy be my trends.
If thou seekest verfgeance upon man,
strike me. Misfortune is converted
into happiness by the sweet thought
that those whom we love are happy.
Happiness is poisoned by the bitter
thought; while I rejoice, those whom
I love a thousand times better than
myself are suffering. For me, Oh God!
no more happiness. Take it from my
path. 1 can only find joy in forgetting
the past. If I forget those who are no
more I shall be forgotten in my turn;
and how sad the thought which makes
me say, "Time effaces all." The only
satisfaction I seek is that which lasts
forever, that which is given by a tran-
quil conscience. Oh my God! show
me ever where my duty lies, and give
me strength to accomplish it always.
Arrived at the term of my life, I shall
turn my looks fearlessly to the past.
Remembrance will not be for me a
long remorse. Then I shall be happy.
Grant, Oli God! that my heart may be
penetrated with the conviction that
those whom I love and who are dead
shall see all my actions. My life shall
be worthy of their witness, and my in-
nermost thought shall never make
them blush.

The Lion's Fear ot Man.
The African hunters avail them-

selves of the circumstance that the
lion does not spring upon his prey till
he has measured the ground, and has
reached the distance of ten or twelve
paces, when he lies crouching upon the
ground, gathering himself for the ef-
fort. The hunters, lie says, make it a
rule never to fire vipon a lion till he
lies down at this short distance, so
that they can aim directly at his head
with most perfect certainty. He adds
that if a person has the misfortune to
meet a lion, his only hope of safety is
to stand perfectly still, even though
the animal couches to make a spring;
that spring will not be hazarded, if
the man has only nerve enough to re-
main motionless as a statue, and look
steadily at the lion. The animal hesi-
tates, rises slowly, retreats some steps,
looking earnestly about him, lies down,
again retreats, till having thus by de-
grees got quite out of what he seems
to feel as the magic circle of man's
influence, he takes llight in the utmost
haste.—/Stanley.

New England Homestead: Farmers
that have a supply of old fence rails
will find them just the thing to place
next their tomato plants to keep the
fruit oil the ground. Place the short
pieces crosswise and the long ones on
Lop lcngtliwi.sc, each skits the plants,
and you have the cheapest if not the
best support of the kind to be found.

CAKE OF CHILDREN.

The mortality report of Detroit for
the month just closed furnishes a text
lor a much longer sermon than we care
to preach from it. In all 265 persons
died in the city during July, and of
this number 172—very nearly one-half
—were children, and of these 172, con-
siderably more than one-half—about
100—were under one year of age.
Seventeen were still born, 52 died of
cholera infantum, 28 of summer com-
plaint, and the others of a variety of
complaints incident to childhood. The
sanitary condition of the city is not
worse than usual and the city itself has
the reputation of being healthful above
the average. If to the above figures
we could add those of other cities and
towns throughout the country, the ag-
gregate infant mortality would be
alarming, and make all the thoughtful
and humane ask in one voice, what
can we do to save the children ? That
many infants should succumb to the
heat and poisonous exhalations of a
great city in July is only to be expected,
but that one-half of all death's victims
should be children, and that nearly
one-third of these should be swept
away with cholera infantum, cannot
surely be claimed as inevitable. If so,
then modern medical skill is far more
powerless to prevent diseases than is
generally supposed. This infant mor-
tality, liowever, is largely chargeable
to the ignorance or carelessness of
nurses, and not to any lack of skill on
the part of the medical profession, and
the remedy must come from a better
general knowledge as to the care of
children. On this point we cannot do
reeemijnanu 1 u o t e from the circular
State Board of'Health: Massachusetts

The diseases of children whicl
cause the greatest mortality
occur mainly during the hot months
or immediately thereafter, and are due
largely to overcrowding the popula
tion, in cities and in thickly populated
parts of towns. They are much aggra
vated, if not directly caused, by iiltl
of all kinds, especially by filth putrefy
ing under the influence of Summei
heat. Therefore infants and childrei
should be taken, so far as it is possible
during the Summer, to places wher
the air is clear and cool; if not to live
in the country or at the seashore, thei
to parks, open squares, beaches, etc.
for a day, or for as many hours at i
time, and as often as may be. Al
sources of impure air in and about the
dwellings should be avoided; the
drainage should be carefully looket
after, the water-supply should be pure
no sink-spouts should pour filthy water
on the soil; there should be no im
trapped sinks or drains, stinking privy
or pig-sty, no ill-arranged water-closet
no arsenical wall-paper, etc., to poisoi
the air. Soiled clothing, diapers, etc,
should be promptly removed from the
rooms. A baby should not sleep ir
the same bed with another person, and
should have a plenty of fresh air, day
and night.

Improper food is directly or indirect-
connected with at least one-half of the
deaths of younger children. Of all
the deaths under one year in Massa-
chusetts, more than one-quarter are
from disease of the digestive appara-
tus, mainly of diarrhceal character
Errors in diet cause also a vast num-
ber of deaths which do not show theii
real nature in the mortuary record
The new-born child should, if possi-
ble, live altogether on the milk 3f
its mother, or, failing that, of a perfect-
ly healthy wet-nurse, unless, indeed
when the mother has not quite enough
milk, the physician thinks best to sup-
plement it with bottle-food. If neither
the milk of the mother nor of a wet-
nurse can be had, the milk of the cow
or some other animal may be used in-
stead; and this should be supplied
fresh, night and morning—not neces-
sarily from one cow.

Milk warm from the cow can usu-
ally be taken undiluted by infants of
any age; if it has time to cool, it
should be thoroughly chilled immedi-
ately after milking, before being used
for feeding infants. Whether the ba-
by is nursed or bottle-fed, the meals
should be given at regular intervals
during the day, every two, three, or
four hours, according to the age and
vigor of the child; during the night,
only once or twice, for one or two
months; after that, once or not at
all.

The infant should not be allowed to
go to sleep during its meals, but
should be made to nurse continually,
except for occasional rests of a few
seconds, until it has taken all it wants.
By this means it soon learns to take
j list the quantity it needs; and being
neither hungry nor over-filled, it sleeps
or lies comfortably between meals.
Crying should not always be consider-
ed a sign of hunger, and nursing out of
meal-times should never be used
to quiet the child. Both breasts
should be used at each nursing;
and, when the milk has any
tendency to be scanty, each breast
should be given twice at each meal. It
is not always easy to tell whether a
child gets as much milk as it ought.
Not infrequently when the mother or
nurse is losing her milk, and the child
is obviously failing, it will yet seem
satisfied at each meal, probably be-
cause it has learned not to expect
more, and has ceased to hope for it.
Then it suffers for want of sufficient
food, and should, of course, be fed
from other sources. Drawing on an
empty breast, too, is in itself injurious
to the child.

It may be said in general that the
food which suits the mother will make
good milk. It would be better to
abandon most of the current popular
theories as to what is or is not suitable
for nursing women. Perhaps the
most objectionable one is that milk
is indefinitely increased by
taking large quantities of fluid. Cer-
tainly enough extra fluid must be
taken to supply the extra amount de-
manded by the breast. Such vegeta-
bles and fruits as give the mother in-
digestion, or such as are found by ex-
perience, from some individual idio-
syncrasy, to disturb the child without
disturbing the mother, should be
avoided; but, as a rule, the mother
should eat what she usually finds con-
ductive to her health. It should gen-
erally be left to a physician to decide
whether or not a mother is able to
nurse her child. Mothers often think
their child is not thriving on breast-
milk, when the real difficulty arise;
from faulty habits of nursing, irregu-
larity of meals, etc.

Cow's milk is usually, on the whole,
the best material for supplying the
place of the natural food. The consti-
tuents of cow's milk, and of human
milk, are mainly water, casein, tat and
sugar, although not in the same pro-
portions: but that is not the most im-
portant difference between the two
milks, as may be seen when they are
curdled. The curds of human milk
are soft and tlocculent; those of cow'i
milk tough and leathery, with a ten-
dency to contract and to become more
and more hard. Pure cow's milk is
not often well digested by infants un-
der six months old, not always by old-
er ones. The hard curds that it forms
are often vomited, or pass through the
bowels, and appear in the discharges.
It therefore becomes necessary to di-
lute it with water or some other mate-
rial. When water is used, it is com-
monly found best to give from one-
third to one-half milk and from two-
thirds to one-half water for the first

nonth or six weeks, and then gradu-
ally to diminish the amount of water
until at the age of six or eight months
he milk is given without water.

Oranges antt i,emoiis.

When a young gentleman invests his
;wo or tliree cents in an orange, or
i person of more advanced years calls
For a "squeeze of lemon" or "jush a
shaving of lemon peel" hi his glass, the
thought is far from both their heads
that they are contributing their mites
to an industry which last year im-
ported into the United States at the
port of New York a total money val-
ue of those articles of over $2,800,000,
on which was paid to the Government
a duty of more than $560,000. Indeed,
many political economists may be sur-
prised to learn from the report of
the United States Inspector of Cus-
toms that the value of green fruit in-
tered for consumption at this port in
1878 aggregated $3,735,050, of which
oranges and lemons amounted to $2,-
802,968, grapes to $232,000, bananas to
nearly $400,000, and cocoanuts
to nearly $200,000. The duty collect-
ed on these articles reached $066,000
the cocoanuts alone being free,

The extent of the traffic may be im-
agined from the fact that the number
of oranges imported in cases last year
was nearly 170,000,000, and the number
ef lemons in boxes 218,000,000. It is
evident that the business of raising
oranges and lemons in the Gulf States
may one day become very profitable.
The duty of 20 per cent, paid by the
importer is not the only protection of-
fered to the home grower. Out of the
case oranges imported last year more
than 60,000,000 perished in the voyage
—a loss of 36 per cent., while in lem-
ons the loss by decay reached 20 per
cent. These facts ought certainly to
,-"-.11 rage the raising of such fruit at
nome.—1>. -i. rr.^^-i^

A Widow's Wit.
The widow of a Normandy peasam

has exhibited a more than ordinary
share of woman's wit in the duty
which her husband's demise imposed
upon her of executing his will. His
property consisted of a good horse and
a worthless cur, and he directed that
they be sold, the proceeds of the sale
of the horse to be divided among his
other relatives, while the widow's por-
tion was to be the sum which the dog
would fetch. This discrepancy in the
value of the two animals was natu-
rally not a little galling to the lady
but after turning affairs over in hei
own mind she discovered a means by
which she could fulfil her husband's
bfhests without suffering pecuniary
loss to herself. She announced for
sale a horse for the sum of five francs
and a dog for five hundred. Those
who wished to buy the horse were in-
formed that they must also take the
dog, and when at length a purchasei
for the pair was found, the widow
handed over five francs to be delivered
among the dead man's family, keeping
for herself the five hundred, as the
sum "which the dog had fetched."

DETEOIT MABKETS.
FLOUB—-City brands 5 0 0 ^ 5 50

Country 5 00@5 25
Patents 6 25<g7 5(
Low grades 2 50@3 5(

WHEAT—Extra white 90(311 62
No. 1 white 9 0 ^ 1 CO

Amber •. 90@l 00
COCN—36@41c per bush.
OATS—341g36c.
Kra-45@47c per bush.
BEANS—Unpicked 50c.@ $1.00 per bush Pick

ed $1 30.
BEESWAX—23 @ 21 per pound.
BUTTEB—Prime quality, 10@ll. Medinm 6 <g

8c
CHEESE—6@8c per lb.
BLACKBERRIES—ig2 50@3 00 per bu,
BLUEBERRIES—$2.25 per buaael.
APPLES—New $2 25@2 75 per bb l .
DRIED APPLES— 3(c64 ots. per B>,
Eaos—Fresh 8 @9c.
HAT—*8 00@ll 00 per ton ; baled $11 00.
HONET— 10@llc fl ft.
ONIONS—Southern $2 25 @ $3 25 per bbl.
PEARS.—$1 25a2 50 per bu.
PEACHES—$1 50@l 75 per % bushel box.
CABBAGES—$2 25@1 50 per bbl.
GRUEN CORN— 8@10 ets. per doz.
POTATOES—New $1 25 @ 1 50 per bbl.
PROVISIONS—Pork Mess $10 @$10 50; Lard-

@6X; Smoked Hams, 8@10j Shoul
ders, 5@6c; Bacon, 7J£o; extra Mes*
Beef, $10 50@ll. per bbl.

SALT—Saainaw, $1@1 10 per bblj Onondagi
$1 12;

WOOD—$3 00@6 00 per cord.
WOOL.—New York quotations; domestic fleece

32 @ 45c; pulled, 18 @40c; unwashed
9 @ 28c. Boston quotations :Ohio and
Pennsylvania; 35 @ 40c; medium and
No 1, 30@40c; Michigan and Wisconsin,
nominally 34@39c; combing and dcl-ine
selections. 40(^44c

Detroit Stock Market.
The receipts of live stock at the Mich-

igan Central Yards last week were : Cat-
tle, 674; hogs, 13,858; sheep, 475. The
market was a trifle more active than the
week before, but prices reicaiDerl un-
changed. Sales were as follows. 2 bulls,
av 710 lbs, at g2 per cwt, 12 mixed,av 850
lbs, a t | 3 per cwt; 2 steers, av 1,385 lbs,
at f3 per cwt; 15 mixed, av 750 lbs,at$2 85
per cwt: 2 calves , av 265 lbs, at $3 90 oer
cwt; 18 head, av 750 lbs, at $2 85 per cwt;
2 choice heifers, av 1,155 lbs, at $3 65 p«tr
cwt; 7 mixed, av 735 lbs, at §2 75 per
cwt; 7 mixed,av filO lbs, at $2 45 per cwt;
9 stoc'iers, av 855 lbs, at $2 75 per cwt;
16 mixed, av 800 lbs, at $2 75 per cwli
3 b/ifers, av 1,067 lbs. at $2 70 per cwt;
6 steers, av 935 lbs, at |3 70 per cwt; 4
steers, av 875 lbs, at $2 25 per cwt; 18
stockers, av 750 lbs, at $2 50 per cwt
21 mixed, av. 750 at $2 65 per cwt; 3
steers, av 920 fts.at $3 per cwt; 5 heifers,
av 920 lbs, at $3 per cwt; 4 cows, av 988
lbs, at $2 50 per cwt; 10 steers, av 1,148
lbs, at $2 70 per cwt; 3 cows, av 900 lbs,
at $2 per cwt; 6 heifers, av 850 lbs.at $2 75
per cwt.

The hog market was steady with a few
sales reported at $4@3 50 per cwt.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To take eflect May 25, 1879.
GOING WEST. GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Kxp. Ma

A. M. P. W.

Bankers 5:00 2:25
Hillsdale . . . 5:30 2:35
Manchester.. 8:30 4:11
Bridge-water 8*0 4:30
Baline 9:50 4:47
Toledo June. 10:10 4:67
Ypsilanti.... 10:35 5:15

TATIONS. Mail. Exp.
A. M. P. M.

Ypsilanti... . 8:25 7:10
Toledo June . 8:45 7:30
Saline 9:25 7:50
Briilgewater.. 9:47 8:12
Manchester. 10:22 8:37

r. M.
Hillsdale 1:00 10:25
Bankers 1:10-10:35

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

T l / rANHOOO: H o w Lost , H o w R e s t o r e d .

Just published, a new edition of D R . CUL-
VEBWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY on the
radical cure (without medicine) oi SPEB-
MATOKRHCEA or Seminal Weakness, Invol-

untary Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
also, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, &c.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of self-
abuse may be radically cured without the danger-
ous use of internal medicine or the application of
the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once sim-
ple, certain, and effectual, by means of which every
suflercr, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

-&S" This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent free, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address. Address the Publishers.

T h e Culvervvell Medica l Co.,
41 ANN ST., NEW YOBK; Post Office Box, 4586 .

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE M A R K . T h e G r e a t E n _

glisli Remedy,
an unfailing cure

for Seminal
"Weakness, 8per-
inatorrhe;i,lnipo-
teney,and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

Before TaHngL
e

08S of Memory, AftepTakiog.
Univeral Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other diseas-
es that lead to Insanity, Consumption and a Pre-
mature Grave.

4S=- Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.

4**Sold in Ann Arbor by all Druggists, and by
druggists everywhere

Stearns'Drugstore
81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETEOIT.

o Nervous Sufferers—The Great European
Remedy—Dr. J . B . Simpson's

Specific Medicine.
It is a positive cure for Spermntorrhea, Semimj

Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases renultin
from Self-Abuse, as
Mental Anxiety, AFTER.

Side, and diseases
that lead to Con-
sumption, insanity
and an early grave.
The Specific Medi-
cine is being usfd^

pith wonderful success. Pamphlets sent free to all.
Write for them and get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1.00 per package, or six packages

or $5.00. Address all orders to.
J, B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,

Nos. 104 and 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale in. Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son, anp

ay all druggists everywhere.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gatherec

under one roof in America.

Biir Visitors are cordially invited 1 o vlsi
our Store when in Detroit.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, STUDENTS
and DEALERS are invited to examine our large
and complete assortment of

and all kindred goods before making their selec
tions elsewhere, as we will make it to their advan
tage to obtain their supplies of us.

FREDERICK STEARNS

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW ~GOODS I
And prices LOWER THAN EVEB.

I have purchased in New York, for ensh, and
I am now daily receiving one of the lareest and
most select stocks of Groceries in WaBhtenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Guupowders , Imperials, Young H
sons, Hj sens. J a p a n s , Oolongs, l o r .
mosas, (outruns. Souchongs, and

Twankars,
Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-

ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOVT JAVA, MARACAIBO, LAGUAYRE.SAN-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a ful
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYHUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together witl everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and completi line of

BOOTS S, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

ADd Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goodrand Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
"Maynard 's Block/' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
•S^Higrhest ca8h price paid fo: all farm

I .reduce. "̂ SB

RAILROADS.

Toledo and Ann Arbor
Taking effect Sunday March

GOING NORTH.

Mix.

A. M
6 50
6 S3
7 07
7 20
7 33
7 42
7 55
S03
8 35
8 46
8 58
9 25
9 88
9 52

10 13
10 40

hxp.

A.M.
10 40
10 42
10 50
10 58
11 06
11 11
11 18
11 23
1132
11 37
1142
1154
12 00
12 06
12 15
12 28

Exp.

P. M.
6 00
6 02
6 U
6 20
6 28
634
6 42
6 47
6 51
7 03
7 10
723
7 29
7 36
7 46
8 00

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
San1 aria

Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Macon
Azalia
Noran

Uraa
Milnia

Ypsilanti June.
ANN AEBOK

Railroad.
23, 1879.

GOING SOUTH.

Kxp.

A. M.
9 29
9 27
9 19
9 11
9 03
8 58
8 49
8 42
8 35
8 30
8 24
8 11
8 05
7 W
7 48
7 35

l-.xp.

P.M.
2 60
2 48
2 39
2 31
2 23
2 18
2 10
2 05
155
150
1 44
132
1 26
1 20
1 10

12 58

Mix

P. M.
9 24
9 22
904
8 47
830
8 19
8 02
7 51
7 32
7 21
7 10
6 37
6 25
6 13
5 54
5 30

The 7.35 a. m. express south makes close connec-
tions at Monroe Junction for Adrian and Monroe
and for points on the Lake Shore ; at Toledo with
Columbus & Toledo and the Wabash. The 12.58 p.
m. express south connects at Toledo with the 3
o'clock train east on the Pennsylvania Road thro'
to New York. All trains run by Columbus time—
7 minutes faster than Ann Arbor time.

J. M. ASHLEY, JR. , Superintendent.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL KAIL.R0AD.
MAY 25, 1879.

OOINQ WEST.

• \ &

ill 4
Detroit, leave,
G. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Ypsilanti,
Geddes,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Galesburg:,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiae,
NileB,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

A. M. A.M P.
i 7 00 9 35 5

7 15 10 00; 6
7 52110 28 6

i 8 2010 45 7
8 30 1 7
8 40 11 00 7
8 53 ! 7
9 04 ' 7
9 22

50
p . M :

05 4
20i —
35' 5

56 5 37

10 20 12 161 9 00; 6

S

P.M. p.M.
8 10 9 30
8 25 10 10
8 57|10 42
9 22|H 04

9 38'11 20

9 59 —
10 151 —
10 38i —

11 04 12 50!
11 50 1 3 0 I -

!P.M. 3
12 19! 1 55;*
12 52

1 15 2 3Ti

2 10 ,
2 35
3 05! 4 07
8 1 9 — :
3 49
4 03
4 30
5 13
G 00

4 57
5 20'
6 02

- 6 50
6 50; 7 40

S
9

M.
00 9
113
50!
12|
55
07
32;
45,
10
53
to
30l

A.M.
30,11 15 12
36:11 59, 1
OS 12 25' 1 40

A. M.
32
OS

12 50 | a 02
1 20

25 1 38
2 13

I a 8i I-
: 2 57!-

3 3fl! 4 15
I 3 45

4 27
! 4 56 6 30
i 5 45! 6 19
I 6 40' 7 10
; ; 30! 8 oo

•3d
M S
* <

•s n \.sdo !"" 5

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiae,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
Galesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi.
Ann Arbor,
Geddes,
Ypsilanti,
Wayne J u n e ,
G. T. J u n e ,
Detroit, Ar.,

A.M. A. M. P . M .
! 7 00^ 9 00 4 00

7 50 9 501 4 50;
8 38 10 SO 5 42
a 39 11 13 6 35
a 47 11 30

10 02]
6 55
7 08

P.M. p . M
5 15 9 10
8 05 10 00
6 50 10 43
7 40 11 30

11 62

10 321 7 851
10 45!12 15; 8 05
11 I3i 1 8 33
11 39 -

i l l 57

_ L
A. M.

12
12 58
1 28

2 25

1 40 9 50

3 00 J>

571
9 15 A. M.'

6 60 10 28
7 08
7 40 11 10

9 00112 48
1 16
1 40
1 57
2 28

IS

2 52 3 21
9 45 4 05
4 10
4 40
a oo
8 10' !
5 20 5 10
r> 80
5 37 5 24
6 011 6 45
6 33 6 15

8 08:11 37 3 46
' A . M .

8 35 11 59 4 12
9 30112 50
9 50

5 00
t> 25
5 60
6 05

A.M.
7 15

8 02;10 07;
8 1610 19
8 231 1
8 45 10 35 2 05

8 0i< 10 41 2 20 0 41
II 28 11 08 9 14 7 05
9 55,11 35; 3 '20 7 45

6 25

I 6 48| 6 30)10 10 11 50! 3 35 8 00
•Sundays excepted. ^Saturday and Bunday ex-

oepted. tDaily.
H. B. LEDYARD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.

H. C. WENTWOKTH, G. P. SC 1. Agt., Chicago.

CANADA S O U T H E R N B ' Y L I N E S .
The Only American Route Through Canada

Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fust Day Express, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
nl., Wagner car to Butlalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday; 3 10
p. in. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
^®~ For information and tickets apply to H. W

Hayes, agent M. C. R. R., Ann Arbor.
M. C. ROACH, Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt

I>«uoit.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the interest of

Goerge H. Winslow in the frame and picture busi-
ness, No. 30 East Hurou Street, and will continue
the business at the same place, giving prompt at-
tention to all orders for frames, etc. A fine stock
of Chroruos, Engravings, and Photographs on hand
and for sale cheap.

All debts due the late firm of "Winslow & McMiV
Ian are payable to the undersigned, and any debta
contracted during his connection with the firm
will be paid by him.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 14,1878.
motf D. MCMILLAN.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the

condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are ao far advanced that the Register
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
ot" any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original records.

C. H. MANLY, Register.

DETROIT

Throat 1 Lung Institute
MEKRILI BLOCK, corner of "Woodward and

J.tferson aves., Detroit, Mich.

U. Hikon Williams, U. D., Prop'r.
Who personally receives patients at the Insti-

tute /or the cure of all the various diseases
of the Head, Throat and Chest, and their

complications, through the system
of inhalation, combined with

proper internal treatment.

To those who have wLiat they are pleased to call
"lingering colds" we would say unhesitatingly,
and if possible with a voice that would awaken all
from that pleasant delusion, that without prompt
and earnest efforts in a rational and proper manner,
many will soon follow those who have found release
from their suffering in that "sleep which knows
no waking."

You have been conscious, but almost afraid to
confess the Tact, and unwilling to admit it to your-
selves that the slight irritation of the throat, the
annoyance of nasal catarrh, the symptoms of a
bronchial inflammation of a few weeks or months
ago, which you confidently believed would " wear
off," has become firmly established, and is most
certainly* and by degrees, more or less r^ id ly , and
with fatal precision and unyielding gra>p, advanc-
ing to hopeless consumption. You may object to
and shrink from the frank statement by your med-
ical adviser; you may deny the truthful conviction
which forces itself upon your observation and
reason, but the plain fact, divested of nattering as
surances that can only cheat you of even life itself,
is that these throat diseases, the bronchial inflam-
mations and other constitutional causes, are telling
against you with unerring c^nninty, and the as-
surances—so pleasant to the ear—that all will be
well bye aud bye, are the moTfc delusive and cruel.

You do not want lo stupefy the senses by opiates,
nor take into the stomach drugs that will forever
dfstmyit stone andimpair its office. You do not want
.. . . . . . j palliative treatment to conduct and lull you
into fancied security to the very brink of the
grave, font is neither reasonable nor just to your-
selves, or those who regard your cases with trem-
bling solicitude and painful anxiety.

The chilly blasts and storms of advanced au-
nmn, the inclement winter with its searching

winds and atmosphere charged with moisture, have
had their effect upon you—the great and rapid vi-
cissitudes of spring, that, with the re-awakening of
vegetable life, is peculiarly fatal to consumptives—
these changes of seasons are now upon the invalid
as well as upon the robust, and it is wise to just
now stop and reflect upon the nature and progress
•f your disease, and the remedial measures you
have employed, and seriously to inquire if there is
a way open to you by which you may escape the
danger which is impending.

We say, without hesitation, that the greater num-
ber of pulmonary diseases can be cured.

We need not dilate upon theories while we are
able to present living evidences of the efficacy of
judicious medication in a class of cases so long and
persistently pronounced hopeless.

Inhalations are applicable in all diseases of the
respiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseas-
es, asthma, bronchitis, consumption; and thous-
ands of cases can be cured by this mode of treat-
ment when nothing else can reach them.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to their
cases had better call at the office for an examina-
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally,
may write for " List of Questions," and circular,
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
MEEBILL BLOCK, DETEOIT, MICH.

MDRMCB COMPANY.
Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, including
Ee-Insurance Eeserve,

$4,735,092.86.

Net Surplus over Liabilities, including
Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Anu Arbor.

GET YOUR PKOPEETT IN-
SURED BY

C.H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing th*
following first class cop>r>anier

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets OYer $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over $3,000,OOS
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $1,442,400

Girard oi Pa., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets $700,001

#&- Bates low. Losses liberally adjusted anil
promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

|lsacKn«wledged to he the "beet and moi*
reliable preparation now prepared fo*

LIVER COMPLAINT,
And for Purifying the Blood. #

Thia preparation is compounded with great
oare, from the beet seleoted

Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yel
Dock, Stillingia Dandelion,

Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Kemediea.

great

l o w l

Prepared only by

W. JOHNSTON & CO'
Chemists & Druggists,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich"
Sold by all Druggists.


